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No Person Allowed
sion, More than

I

to Destroy,

or Have in Posses-

One Moose, One Caribou
Two Deer.

and

1885, c. 87, § 12. No person shall take, kill, destroy
or have in possession between the first days of October
aud -Janunry more than oue bull moose, one caribou and
two <leer, under a penalty of not less than $100 nor more
than $300 and 30 dnys' imprisonment for every bull
moose or parts thereof, and $40 fine and 30 days'
imprisonment for each caribou or deer so taken, killed
or ck stroyed or in possession iu excess of said number.
Whoever has in possession, except alive, more than the
nf'orusaid number of bull moose, caribou or deer, or parts
thereof. shall he deemed to have killed or destroyed them
in violation of law. But nothing in this section shall
prevent any markctmnn or provision dealer, having au
established place o( business in this state, from purchasing and having in possession at his said place of business,
not exceeding one hull moose, our caribou and three deer
lawfttlly killed or <1Pstroye<l, or any part thereof, at one
t.imo , and R<'lling tho same at retail in open season to his
local customers.
Transportation.

l

18!!1, c. D:>, § 1:3. No person or corporation shall carry
or transport from place to place any moose, caribou or
<1Pe1· or part thereof in close time, nor in open time unless
open to view, tngg<'<l nnd pln iuly labeled with the name
of the owur r thereof', and accompauled by him, under a
pr-nnlf.y of forty dollars; and auy person, not the actual
O\\ ner of such game or part thereof, who, to aid another
in such transportat lon fulscly represents himself to be
the owner, shall he liable to the penultles aforesaid.
Game

or

Fish

Seized
Bond

May
be
is Given.

Returned

When

18Dl, c. f.lfl, § 14. Auy person whoso game or fish has
been seized for violation of any game or fish law, shall
have it returned to him on giving to the ofllcer a bond
with sufficient sureties, residents of the state, in double
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the amount of the fine for such violation, conditioned,
that if convicted of uch violation he will, within thirty
<lays thereafter, pay Ruch fine and costs. If he neglects
or refuses to give such bond and take the game or fish so
seized, he shall have no action against the officer for
such seizure, or for the loss of the game or fish seized.
Seizure

and f''orfeiture.

1801, c. D:>, § 15. All game hunted, eaught, kiiled,
destroyed, bought, cnrricd, transported or found in possession of any person or corporation, in violation of the
provisions of this chapter and amendments thereto, shall
he liable to seizure; and in case of conviction for such
violatiou shall he forfeited tu the prosecutor, who may
sell the same for con umptiou in this state.
Penalty

s

for Bribery.

18D:S, c. 'i , G. Whoever givr, offers, or promises, to
an executive, legislative or judicial officer, before or
after he is qualified or takes his sent, any valuable consideration or gratuity whatever, or does, offers, or promiscs to do, any act beneficial to such officer, with intent
to influence his action, vote, opinion, or judgment, in
any matter pending, or that may come legally before him
in his ofllcial capacity, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than flve years, or hy fine not exceetling $3,000; nnd whoever accepts such Iiribe or beneficial
thing, in the mnuuer and for the purpose aforesaid, shall
forfeit his office, be forever dlsqualified to hold any public ofllce, trust or appointment under the state, and be
puuished hy imprisonment for not more than ten years,
or by fine not exceediug . 'i'i,000. Sheriffs, deputy sherifls,
coroner or their deputies, within the several counties,
aud constables, marshals, deputy mar hals and other
ofllcers of police of the several cities and towns, are
declared to be executive ofllcers within the meaning of
this section. But the enurneratlon of such officers shall
not be held to exclude any other executive officer not
specially mentioned herein.
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Protection

of Beaver

Till

April

1, 1897.

1893, c. 232, § 1. No person shall take, catch, kill or
destroy any beaver, in any manner whatever, for a period
of two years from the date of the approval of this act.
Any person who violates the provisions of this act shall
be punished by a flue of twenty-five dollars and costs, for
each beaver so taken, caught, killed or destroyed, and
shall be committed to jail until such fine and costs have
been fully paid. Any person who has in his possession,
during said period of four years, the undressed hide or
carcass of any such animal, or any part thereof, shall be
deemed a violator of the provisions of this act, and shall
be punished as herein provided; but he shall not be
precluded from producing evidence in defense.
SECT. 2. One-half of the fines recovered for violation
of the provisions of this act shall be paid to the complainant, and the other half shall be paid. to the county
where the offense is committed.
SECT. 3. 'I'rtal justices, municipal and police courts,
shall have jnriscliction of all offenses committed in violation of the provisions of this act, and, upon complaint,
may issue warrants for the arrest of persons violating
the provisions of this act, and punish such persons as
herein provided.
Mink,

Sable, Otter, Fisher,

Muskrat

and

Birds.

1805, c. 58, § 20. Whoever between the first dayof May
and the 15th day of October, destroys any mink, sable,
otter, fisher, or whoever destroys any muskrat between
the 20th day of May and the first day of March, forfeits
kn dollars for each animal so destroyed, to be recovered
on complaint. 'I'his section shall not apply to Lily pond
ait.uated in the towns of Rockport and Camden, and it
shull be lawful to kill muskrats in said poud during all
seasons of the year.
18!>5, c. 125, § 21. Whoever kills or has in his possession,
except alive, or exposes .for sale, any wood cluck, dusky
duck, commonly called black duck, teal or grey cluck,
between the first clays of May and September, or kills,
sells, or ha. in his possession, except allvc.auyrunled
grouse, commonly called partridge, between the first
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days of December and September 20th, or woodcock,
between the first days of December and September Iollowing; or kills, sells or has in his possession, except
alive, any quail between the first day of December and
the first day of October following, or piunutcd gronRc,
commonly called prairie chicken, between the first days
of .Iauuary and Soptember, or plover between the first
days of May and August, Iorfvits uot less thau $5 nor
more than $10, for each bird so killed, hall in posscssiou
or exposed for sale. And uo perxou shall at any one
time, kill, expose for sale, or have in possession, except
alive , more than 30 of each variety of birds above unmcd,
during the respective opeu seasons, nor shall any person
at any time kill, expose Ior sale, or have in possession,
except alive, any of the above named varieties of birds
except for consumption within this state, under a penalty of $5 for each bird so unlawfully killed, exposed
for sale or in possessiou ; nor shall any person or corporation carry or transport from place to place iu oven sea,son any of the above meutioucd birds unless open to
view, tagged aud plainly labeled. with the owuers name,
and accompanied. by him, under the same penalty; any
person, not the actual owner of such liirds, who: to aid
another in such transportation falsely rcpreseuts himself to be the owner thereof 1 shall be liable to the
same penalty; nor shall auy person or corporation carry
or transport at any one time more than 15 of any one
varlcty of birds above named, as the property of one
man under the same penalty; uothiug in this section
shall prevent any marketmau or provision dealer having
an establlshed place of business in this state, Irom
purchasing at his place of busiucsa, any bird lawfull ,:
caught, killed or destroyed, or any part thereof. aud
selling the same in open eensou at retail to his local customers.
1889, c. 248 § 22. Whoever, at any time or in any
place, with any trap, net, snare, device or contrivance,
other than the usual method of sporting with fire-arms,
takes wild duck of any· variety, quail, grouse, partridge
or woodcock, forfeits five dollars for each bird so taken.
1880, o. 24!), § 23. Whoever, kills or has in his posse. siou ,
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except alive, any birds commonly known as larks, robins,
swallows, sparrows or orioles, or other insectivorous,
birds, crows, English sparrows, and hawks excepted, forfeits not less than one dollar, nor more than five dollars,
for each such bird killed, and the possession by any person of such dead blrd.is prima fucie evidence that he
killed such bird.
R. S., c. 30, § 24. Whoever at any time wantonly takes
or destroys the nest, eggs, or unfledged young of any wild
bird except crows, hawks and owls, or takes any eggs
or young from such nests, except for the purpose of preserving the same as specimens, or of rearing said young
alive, forfeits not less than one dollar nor more than ten
dollars for each nest, egg, or young so taken or destroyed.
Transportation.

R. S., c. 30, § 25. Whoever carries or transports from
place to place, any of the birds named herein, during
the period in which the kiiling of such bird is prohibited,
forfeits five dollars for each bird so carried or transported.
Protection

of Capercailzle

and

Other

Birds.

1805, c. 140, § 1. It shall be unlawful for a term of five
years to hunt for, take, catch, kill or destroy any of the
following named birds under a penalty of fifty dollars for

the offense, and twenty-five dollars for every bird so
taken, caught, killed or destroyed. 'I'he capercailzle, or
cock of the woods, so called, black game, so called, or
any species of the pheasant, except the partridge, so
called.
SECT. 2. All fines and penalties under this act, shall
he enforced in the same m» uuer, as for the violation of
laws relating- to the illegal killing of game.
Every

Sunday

is Close Time.

R S., c. 30, § 27. Sunday is a close time, on which it
is not lawful to hunt, kill or destroy game or birds of
any kind, under the 1wna1Lics imposed therefor during
other close times; but the penalties already imposed for
violation of the Sunday laws are uot repealed or diminlshcd.
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Taxidermist.

18fl:'i, c. ;)0, § 1. The commission 'rs of iulaud fisherie:
and game may, upon application, i sue a license to such
persons as taxidermists, who, in their judgment, are
skilled in that art, of gcou reputation aud friendly to
the fish and game law. of this state. For such license
the applicant shall pay into the state treasury the sum
of .'·:>, to be cre1r~ d as uddit ioual to the fund. npproprinl erl hy the state to inland flsheries and game, and
h0 in force for three years from the date of its issue.
unless sooner revoked. Such liceusee may at all time
have in his possessiou al his place of business, fish and
game, or part' tuoreof', latvful ly caught or killed in open
time for the sol« purpose of ]Jrqmring for, and mounting
the same; and such fish and game or parts thereof may
he transported to such licensee and retained by him for
the purposes nforesnid, uuder such rules, rcst.riction and
limitations as shall, from time to time he made by said
commlssiouers and stated in such original Ileen " and
additions made thereto from time to time hy said comuilssioucrs.
SECT. 2. Such license may he revoked by said commissioners at any time after notice and an opportunity
for a hcariug ; and evny licensee and enrrk-r violating
any of the provisions of this act, or of the rules, restrictions or limitations set out in snul liceu e and additions
thereto, shall, on complaint bef'orc any trial justice or
municipal or police court, be fined not les: than .''20 nor
more thau . :iO.

Certain
Their

Persons
Authorized
to Take Birds and
Nests and Eggs for Scientific Purposes.

isss c. 33:l, § 1. Up(Jn tlu• request and recommPu<lation
of the f sh and ~am<' cornmi' loners, the gowrnor, ·with
the a1lvic' ancl con-<Pnt of th<' council may comrni'4 ·ion iwrsou to tak ·, kill, capture an<l havi! in poss1·:·dou auv
speci<>' of hirtl other than <loniestic, antl the ll" t :rn;l
egg· therpof for . cit>ntificpmpo,es; but the uumher of
commi-<..;ious in fore' hall not cxc<'Pll ten at any lim '.
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SECT. 2. No person to whom such comnnesiou may
be granted, shall sell, offer for sale, or take nny cornpeusation for specimens oC birds, nests or rg·gs, nor dispose
of the same hy gift or otherwise, to he taken from the
Stato, except by exchange of specimens for scientific
purposes; and for any violation of any of the provisions
of this section, such person shall be subject to a fine of
not less than ten nor more than fifty dollnrs, to be recovered by complaint before auy trial justice or municipal
judge.
Disposal

of Fines.

Penalties

and Costs

Collected.

18!l;), c, 1G7, § 26. All flues, pennltlcs :111<1 costs eollccted on complaint or iudictmeut for the violation of :rny
fish or game Jaw shall be paid to the court reudcriug final
judgment thereou, and l>y such court to the treasurer of
the county in which said court is hcld ; and all flues uud
penalties recovered in actions of dvht for the violation
of any such law, shnll be paid forthwith to such treasurer. In all actions of debt therefor in n uy court, if the
plaintiff prevails he shall recover Iull costs without
regard to the amount recovered. Any officer or other
person who shall receive any fine or pcnal ty, or a.ny part
thereof, Ior the violution of any fish or game law, either
on complaint or indictment as aforesaid, or if by action
of debt, and neglects for more than GO days to pa.y the
same into such county treasury, shull he punished hy
flue not less than $40 nor more thau :;rrno for the first
offense, and for every suuscqnent offense, by such tine,
and imprisoumeut not exceeding six months, but not to
aflect peudiuj; actions: complaints or ludicttnents.
Wardens,

Their

Appointment,
Duties.

Qualifications

and

i1IIEHIF1''S1 POLICE 0J<'FICEHS AND CONSTABLES TO ACT
AS GA:'lrn

\VAHDENS.

18G5, c. 101, § 4. 'I'he governor with the advice aud
consent of council, upon the rccommoudatiou of the commissiouPrs of iuluud flshcrles awl game may appoint
suitable porsou as fish and game war: lens, who shnl L
hold ofllce for a term of three years unless sooner re-
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moved; who shall 'enforce all laws relating to inland
game and fisheries, and rules and regulatlous in relation
thereto, arrest all violators thereof, and prosecute all
offenses against the same; they shall have the same
power to serve criminal processes against such offenders, and shall be allowed the same fees as sherlffs for
like services; they shall have the same right as sherifls
to require aid in executing the duties of their olllce.
'I'hey shall, before being qualified to discharge the duties
required by Lis act give bond with two good and sufllcient sureties in the penal sum of two thousand dollars
approved hy the commis iouers of inland fisheries and
game to the trea urer of the state, condltioued for the
faithful perfonnanec of the dutie: of their ofllce.
1801, c. 95, § 17. Sheriffs, deputy sherifls, police
ofllcers and constables, arc vested with the powers o(
game wardens and their deputies, and hall receive for
their services the same fees.
Penalties;

How Recovered.

180], c. 95, § 18. Oillccrs authorized to enforce the
fish and game laws and all other persona, may recover
the penalties for the violation thereof in au action on the
ca e in their own names or by complaint or lndictmeut
in the name of the state, and such prosecution may be
comowncccl in any county in which the 01I<>1Hl<'r may he
found, or in auy neighboring county.
Enforcement;

How

and

by Whom.

1891, c. !"};), ~ lG. Any ofllcer authorized to enforce
the fish aud g-nme laws may, without process, arres t
any violator of any of said laws ; and he shall with
reasonable 1liligence, cause him to be taken before any
neighboring trial justice i11 any county, for a wnrrant
and trial; au(l juriscliction in such cases in this and
section eighteen h<~reof, is herchv g-rantP<l to all trial
justice. and all other courts to be ~.xPrl'is(:<l iu the same
way anrl manner as if the ollt 11t:<' had h<•<'n corumittcd
in that county. And auy ofl1cPr who hall maliciously,
or without. prohahlt> cause ahu.·c his po wr-r in such proceediug shall be liali1<> upon complaint or indictment, to
1
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a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or imprisonment
not exceeding three months.
Penalty

for

Dishonest

Guides

and

Off.!cers.

18D5, c. 82. 'I'hnt any person acting as guide for any
person or party, who shall assist or aid such person or
part.y in killing auy game or fish in violation of law,
shall be held equally responsible for such violation of
the law, aud subject. to the same penal ties.
J8D5, c. 171. Any ofllccr authorized and empowered
to serve criminal processes, who shall hire, attempt to
hire or give money or other valuable thing by way of
Inducement to any person to consent to suffer himself to
be nrrosted for, prosecuted for or convicted of any criminal offense, 01 who shall cause the same to be done, or
who shall enter into any pecuniary agreement with any
person whereby he is to suffer himself to be arrested,
prosecuted or convicted, whether such person be guilty
of such offense or not, shall be deemed gui.lty of malfeasauce in office, aud shall be punished by fine not
exceeding $1000 or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years.
Cornrnls stoner s, Appointment,

Powers,Duties

and

Salary.

1805, c. 104, §. The goveruor with the advice and
consent of the council, shall appoint three persons to be
cotumissiouers of in land fisheries and game, one of whom
shall be the html ag0ut of the state, and who shall bold
said ofllce so loug as he shall remain land ngent of the
state, and shall receive in addition to his present salary
uunually, the sum of $200; the other two members shall
hold their otllce for three years, and until their successors arc appointed and qualified, and shall each receive
an annual salary of $1,000. Said commissioners
shall
receive in addition to their salary, actual travelling
expenses to be audited by the governor and council.
18\)5, c. 104, § 75. Said commissioners of inland fisheries
and game shall examine dams and all other obstructions
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existing in all rt rers and streams, and dctermme the
necessity of fish ways.uud the local ion, form and capacity
thereof"; introduce and disscuiinute valuable species of
food fish into the inland waters of the state, and valuable food birds into the state. They shall examine into
the worJ.;iDgs of the iuhuul H:-1h and g:1mc laws, sec that
all vlo lu tious thereof are duly prosecuted, and perform
all other duties prescribed hy law. They shall report
unuuallv to the governor, ou or before the 31st day of
December, vlio shall cause 3,000 copies to be printed.
SECT. 7G. The coiumissioucrs of inland fisheries and
game shall haw authority, upon petitiou of five or more
citizeus of the state, or wheuver they shall deem it for
the best interP.:;ts of the state, after due notice and
puhlic hearing in the locality to be affected, to rf'gnl:lte
the t imes and places in which and the circumstnuces
under which µ:ame aud inland 0.,11 may he taken; but
tlwy cauuot authorize the taking of game or iulaud fish
at a time in which so (loing is prohihited hy the laws of
the state.
SECT. ii. \YhPn<·n·r thvv deem H for the best interests
of the state, af'ter like 1H;tiec aud hemiug , they may
cntil'<·ly prohibit the taking of any kiurl of game or
iulaud flsh in any part of the state for a series of years
not e.·t<'<!<ling four.
SECT. 78. 'l'lH•y may adopt aurl, from time to time,
tuodif'y or n'p<>al such uevdful rules and n•gnl:tlion", not
contrary to the laws of tl«- st at«, as they may d<·Pm
Di·c~""ary or pro ppr for tlu: prot<·d ion a111l prn:-:erYation
of the g-ame and lulanrl fish of the state•, in conformity
with the prnYision:-- of the la:--t two precc·1liug S\•etions.
SECT. 'iU. 'l'lH•y "hall tile in the ottic<· of tlw clerk' o(
tl11! citi1•s, towns and pl:tutatious in tlw tcnitory
to be
allectctl a copy of the rnles a111l n•gulation alloptell by
them, awl p11b1i-.h tl1c same thn·(~ "·cpl~~ i'Uccc>. "iYely in
a new::;pap1!r pt iut1•(l in the eouut~· and post on tlu: hanks
of wat1·r;-; to hi' atli·ctP(l a" nPar a::; may lH· like noticl's;
:tll(l whcn<>Y1·r auy sueh rnlt>::\ or r1>g;1lation'< apply to
any n11orga11izl'1l town--hip, a likP copy ::\hall be Hh>cl with
thP cl<•rk of court~ for that eonnty aud pnbli hP\l thn•e
week' ·1u·cc:-"iwly iu a uew,pap<!r priulcd iu tlH' couut ·;
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they shall also immediately upon the adoption of any
rules and regulations conternplate(l l)y this act, file an
attested copy of the same in the ofllce of the secretary
of state.
SECT. 80. Whoever fishes for, takes, catches, kills or
destroys any inland fish, in any manner or at any time,
in violation of any of the rules and regnlati.ons of the
commissioners of iuland fisheries and game, made and
promulgated in conformity with the provisions of this
chapter, shall be puuislied in the same manner and to
the same extent us is provided for by law for the illegal
takiug, catching, killing or destroying any such inland
fish.
SECT. 81. Whoever at any time or in any manner
shall hunt, chase, catch, kill, take, have in possession,
or destroy any inland gnme iu vlolation of any of the
rules and regulations of the commissioners of luland
tlshcrlos and game, made a ud promulgated in conformity
with the provisions of this chapter, sha.ll be punished in
the same manner and to the same extent as is provided
for by law for the i11egal hunting, chasing, catching,
killing, taking, having in possession, or destroying any
such inland game.
SECT. 82. Any person who wi!Hully mutilates, defaces
or destroys any notice, rule or regulation of the commissioners of inland fisheries and gri:me, posted in
conformity with the provisions of this act, shall be
punished by a flue not exceeding fif ty dollars, to he
recovered by complaint or indictment; one-half of said
fine shall be paid to the prosecutor.
IL S., c. 40, § GO. 'l'he commissioners of fisheries may
take fish of any kind when, where, and in such manner,
as they choose, for the purposes of science and of cultivation and dissemination, and they may grant written
permits to other persons to take fish for the same purposes, and may introduce or permit to be introduced,
any kind of fish into auv waters.
1889, c. 25.J., § Gl. They may, after a hearing, set apart,
for a term not exceeding ten years, any waters for the use
of themselves or of the United States commissioner of
fish and fisheries in the prosecution of the work of fish
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culture and of scientific research relative to fishes. 'I'he
order setting apart such waters shall be recorded in the
registry of deeds of the county in which they arc
situated. In the waters so set apart they and the United
States commissioner of fish and fisheries, and persons
acting under their authority may, in their rcP-peelivc
fish culture and scientific work, take fish at any time or
in any manner, and erect and mu.in tniu any fixtures necessary for such purposes. No other person shall take or
kill any fish, or use any implement for fishing thcrcin ,
under a pe.ialty of not le s than ten nor more than
one hundred dollars, and a further peualty of one dollar
for each fish so taken or killcd ; provided, however,
that before such hearing they shall give notice thereof
by publication of their intention for two successive
weeks in at lea t one newspaper printed in the county
where such waters lie.
H. S., c. 40, § G2. Any riparian proprietor may, within
the limits of his own premises, inc lose the \\ aters of a
stream not navigable, for the cultivation of u eful fishee ;
provided, that he furnishes suitable passages for migratory fishes naturally frequeutiug uch waters, and docs
not obstruct the passage of boats and other craft and
materials in places where the same have a right to pass.
SECT. 63. Any person legally engag<"tl in the artificial
culture and maintenance of fishes, may take them in his
own Incloscd waters wherein the game are so cultiv:tted
and maintained, a and whcu he plea <'R, and may at
an times sell them for cultivation and propagal ion, hut
he shall not sell them for Iooil at seasons when the
taking thereof is prohibited, under a penalty o( not less
than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, and a further penalty of not less than one dollar for each fish o
sold.
SECT. 64. Any per. on engaged in the artificial propagation of trout, or fresh and salt wat r salmon, when
the parent fish are taken from public waters in the tatc,
shall retain not less than twenty-five per c int of all eggs
taken from said parent fish and cause the same to be
properly cared for and hatched, and when hatched and
in proper condition, to be returned to a place suitable for
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such young fish ju the original waters from which the
parent fish were taken, aud shall cause said parent fish
to be returned to safe locatious in such waters, under a
penalty o( not less than fiJty nor more than :five hundred
dollars for each offence. But this section does not apply
to cases in which the parent fish arc taken in the manner
aud at the time and place permitted for the capture of
such fish for rood ; nor to operations in fish culture conducted for public purposes by permission of the commissioners of fisheries, who mny affix such conditions to
their permits as they see fit, requiring in no case less
than twenty-five per cent of the young fish to be
returned, as provided in this section.
SECT. Gn. No person without permission of the proprietor, shal) fish in that portion of a pond or other water in
which fish arc artiftcinlly cultivated or maintained by
written permission of the fish commissioners, under a
penalty of not loss than ten nor more than one huudred dollars, besides two dollars for each :fish so taken
or killcd ; and in default of payment such offender shall
be imprisoned at the expense of the prosecutor, until
said forfeiture is paid or otherwise discharged by due
process of la \V.
SECT. 72. The commissioners of fisheries may delegate
to any fish warden or other lawful ofllcer of fisheries any
of the powers given to said commissioners in relation to
the coustructiou of flshways.
1880, c. 238, § 29. 'l'hc following sections apvly to all
fresh waters above the flow of the tide and to all tidal
waters Ireqneutcd 1Jy the various specif's of fresh water
and migratory fishes except the capture of shad and alewives in Denny's river and its trlbutaries, and Pernmaquam river and its tril.mtarics, and in the Schoodic lakes
and thoir trtbutarles, and to the taking of white fish in the
Schoodic lakes on the St. Croix river, and their tributaries, by citizens of the state with set nets, during the
months of May and November, and convey them to their
own homes, but not otherwise; and except as provided
in the two following· sections.
1889, c. 204, § 30. 'l'his chapter does not apply to fish
taken in the weirs on Saint Croix river, and does not re-
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peal the Jaws relating to the Saint Croix, Denny, Pemmaquam, Cobscock, East Machias, and N arraguagus rivers;
nor does it apply to the taking of blue-back trout; except
that no person shall fish for, catch, take, kill or destroy
the same, with net, seine, weir or trnp, under a penalty
of five dollars for the attempt and one dollar for each
hluP-hack trout so taken, caught, killed or destroyed,
to he recovered hy complaint.
1805, c. !J2, § 31. The following waters and their tributaries are exempt from th" provisions relating to migratory fishes aud the supervisiou of the fishways hy the
commissioners, that is to ny , Royall's river in North
Yarmouth, Sewall's pond or its outlet in Arrowsic, so
much of the waters of the Damariscotta river as are
'Yest of the railroad bridge near Damariscotta Mills, all
waters in Vinalhaven, 'I'reiuout, Mount Desert, Eden,
Franklin and Sulllvnn, Tunk river in Steuben, Pleasant
river in 'Yashington county, En t :;\fachias river and the
Eastern Peuohscot river in Orland.
Town

of Warren.

An act to amend section eleven of chapter one hundred
and twenty-six, P.nhlic Law of eighteen hundred and
forty-four cutitlrnt "Au Act for the preservation of
salmon, shad and alewives iu Georges river aud tributary streams.»
Pub. Laws 1 DI, c. ;3r;1 § 11. (See also pee. Laws 18G ,
e. 574, aud 1~78, c. 40.) ~To person shall take or destroy
any of the fish aforesaid, iu any of aid waters, between
the fifteenth day of July in one year and the first day of
April in the ucceeding year. and each and every person
violating this provi ion, shall forfeit and pay the um of
twenty dollars for each otten: e. Any of the fish aforesaid may be taken by the town of Warren on Mondays,
Tue days, 'Vednesclays, Thursdays, Friday and Saturdays if the town so vote, of each week, and said town in
so taking fish, shall he ubject to all the provisions of
au. act entitled 11 ..\u Act to rezulnte
th, had and aleb
wrve fislwries in the town of Warr en," passed March
six, eighteen hnurlred aud two, which are not iucou·i ·tent with the provision· or this act.
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fishways

and

Dams.

1889, c. 278, § 34. The owner or occupant of every clam
or other artificial obstruction in any river or stream frequented by salmon, shad, alewives or land-locked salmon,
shall provide the same with a durable and efficient fishway, of such form and capacity, and in such location
as may, after notice in writing to one or more of said
owners or ocoupants and a hearing thereon, be rlctermined by the commissioners of fisheries, by written
notice to some owner or occupant specifying the location, form and capacity of the required fishway, and
the time within which it shall be built; and said owner
or occupant shall keep said 1ishway in repair, and open
and free from obstruction for the passage of fish, during
such times as are prescribed by law; provided, however that in case of disagreement between the commissioners of fisheries and the owner or occupant of any
dam, as to the propriety and sar-ty of the plan submitted
to the owner or occupant of such dam for the location
and construction of the fish wn.y, such owner or or·cupant may appeal to the county commissioners of the
county 'Where the dam is located .wlthin twenty clays
after notice of the determination, to the fishery commissioners by giving to the fishery commissioners notice in
writing of such appeal within that time, stating therein
the reasons therefor, and. at the request of the appellant or the fishery commlsalouers, the senior commissioners in ofllce of any two adjoiulug counties shall
be associated with them, who shall appoint a t iruc to
view the premises and hear the parties and give due
notice thereof, and utter such heariug' they shall decide
the question submitted, and cause record to be made
thereof, and their decision shall be flnal as to the plan
and location appealed from. If the requirements of the
fishery commissioners are aflirmed, the appell au ts shall
be liable for the costs arising alter the appeal, otherwise they shall be paid by the county.
R S., c. 'JO, § :35. If a rtshway thus required is not
completed to the satisractiou of tile fishery commissioners 'Within the time specified, every owner or occupant
forfeits not more tliau one hundred nor less than twenty
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dollars for ever day of such neglect betwecu the first
days of May und November.
R S.1 c. 40, §:HJ. Ou the completion of a fi.. hway to
the satisfuctiou 1( suu] cormuisaioucra, or at auy subsequent t.ime , they shall prcscrlbe iu writiug Lho time
during" hich the same shall 1H' kept open aud free from
oh .tructlou lo the passag<> of tlsh pad1 yt•ar, aud a copy
thereof shall he served on the owner or occupant of the
dam. 'I'he commissioners may elt:uq.~<> the time as they
see fit. Unless otlu-rwlsc provided, Jishwa.\" shall he
kept open and uuohst ructeil from the first day of :\lay•
to the Iiltecuth day of Julv , The penul: y for ueg1eetiug
to comply with this section, or \\ ith any rcgulntloue
nuule in nccordauce her<>wiLh is not less than t\\ euty
nor more tlum one huudred rlullurs for every day of
such neglect.
It. S,, c. 10, :n. WhCUP\'Cl' the l'OlllllliS:-<iouers Iiud a
fishway out of rupnir or needing aHerations they may, as
iu case of new fish wny«, require the owner or occupaut
to make such repairs or alt(•ratious; and all proceedings
in such cases, uud the penalty for 1wglPct shall he as
provided iu the three pn•c1·<1ing sect ious, without appeal.
H. 8., c. !O, s :~~. "ir the dam is owned and occupied
hy more than one person, each is liable for the cost of
erectin~ and maiutainiug snd1 Jlslrn ay, in proportion to
his intPrPst io thP 1la111, a111l if any o\\ ner or occupant
negkds
or rdn.;<·~ to ,ioin with the otht!l'-4 in <'reeting
or rnaintaiuiug '41td1 ti ltway, th<~ ollH·r ownPr' or oceupants shall erector n·pair the sauw, an<l ll:t\'(' n11 acliou
on the casP nµ;:tinst ,'II ·h tlelinqu(•ul for his sllar' of lhe
expenses.
IL S., c. 1'l, § :rn. lf tlw 0\\'11('1' or oecupaut of :-;11 ·h
<lam r •:-hlct> out of the state, :-a ill pPualtiP:' may be reeo\'en·d by a lihel agaiu:'t the dam aJHl hwd 011 \\ hicll it
tamls, filed iu tile snpn•mp jmli ·ial court iu the conuty
,,·here itis locat1~1l, iu the ut\lllP of the commi~sioner~
of fi'<heries or of auy li;-;h wanlcu<.:: \\ho "hall ~iw to 81tch
owuer or occnpaut, and all 1wr,on
intPr ':>tl'(l th •rein,
such notice a, the court or anv )u tkc then·of in Yncation: order..;, a111l the court lll:t): 1.'ernlN jwl~111e11t tl1t·rein
again t . aid <lam and land, for ai1l p •nalti '"' nncl <:O"t ·,
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and order a sale thereof to satisfy such juc.lgmeut and costs
of sale, subject however to all said requirements for the
crectiou aud maiuteuauce or repair of said fishway.
1801, c. 52. Little river in Perry shall be exempt
from all the foregoing provisions that relate to maintaining flshways in said river, except April, May and June.
R. S., c. 40, § 32. For the purpose of the following
sections the term "salmon'' menus the common migratory salmon of the sea coast and rivers; the term "landlocked salmon" means any of the species or varieties of
salmon that do not periodically and habitually run to
the sea, being the same locally known as ''salmon trout"
and 11black spotted trout'"; the term "alewife" means
the small species of mi~ratory fish called ''alewife" but
known also by the local names of "herring" and "gaspercau" and also includes the similar species found in
tidal wntvrs and known as "blue-back"; and the term
"1Jas8" means the striped bass of tidal waters.
Protection

of fish.

180i'i, cc. HS & 57, § 41. No salmon, shml or other
rnigatory fish shall be taken or fisher] for within 500 yards
of any flshwny, dum, or mill race; nor in the Penobscot
river between the mouth of the Kenduskeag stream and
the water works dam at 'I'rcnts falls on said river; nor
betwe 'Uthe AuguR1,;t highway bridge over the Kennebec
river and the Augusta dam ; tHH' any salmon above Ferry
Point bridge on the Saint Croix river in Calais, between
the first <lays of Avril and November, except by the
ordinary mode of nngling wil.h single hook and line or
artificial tllos, nor shall hook and line or artificial
flies be used at any time within 100 yards of any
fishwn y , <lam or mill race; but this section shall not
apply to the taking of :11e" iveR hy the town of Warren
in the Georges river, and hy the town of Walcloboro in
Medomak rlver, und. r the authority granted sakl towns
or hy the private and special Jaws of nfas!'achus<~tts,
p:tss<·<l Murch si x, 1802, and amern1rncnts thereto, passed
hy the lPgiRlatur<> or this slate; nor shall it apply to the
taking or :tlP\\'iVPS l)y t he town o( Woolwich in Nequasset stream; provided, that fly flshlng shall be allowed up

1
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to the bridge across the Denny's river at Lincoln's mill,
but not between said bridge and Lincoln's mill dam; and
provided, also, that fishing with au artificial fly or single
haited hook and line shall be allowed up to within 50
feet of the dam across the Aroostook river iu the town
of Caribou. The penalty for violation of this section is
a fine of not more than $50 nor less than $10 for each
oflcnso aud a further fine of $10 for each salmon and one
clol lar for each shad so taken.
Provided , however, that
all persons shall be allowe(l to take any salmon, shad or
alewivea in the waters of Orange river, in the town of
Whi.tiug, in the county of Wasliiugton, up to 130 yards
of the fish way at the lower clam in sa ill river, subject
however, to all the laws of the late, and laws regulating
the takiug of such fish in said rlver.
R. S., e. 40, § 42. From the :fifteenth day of -Iuly to
the first day of April following, there shall be a close
time for salmon during which no salmon shall be taken
or killed in any manner, under a penalty of not more
than fifty nor less than ten dollars, and n further penalty
of ten dollars for each salmon so taken or killed. Provided, however, that between the fifteenth days of -Iuly
and September, it is lawful to fish for and take salmon
by the ordinary mode, with rod and single line, but not
otherwise.
]805, c. 148, § 43. Between the first day of April and
the Ifith day of July, there shall be a weekly close time of
48 hours, from sunrise on each Saturday rnorning to sunrise ou the following Monday morning durlug which no
salmon, shad, alPwives or bass shall be taken.
During
the weekly close time all seines, nets and other movable apparatus shall be removed from the water. Each
weir shall have, in that part where the fish are usually
taken, an opening three feet wide, exteudtug from the
bottom to the top of the weir, and the netting or other
matcriul which closes the same while fishing, shall be
taken out, carrled on shore, and there remain during the
wecklv close time; to the intent that during said close
time, the fish may have a free aud unol)strncted pas age
through said weir or other structure, and no contrivance
which tends to hinder such fish, shall be placed in any
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part thereof. If the enclosure where the fish are taken,
is furnished with a board floor, an opening extending
from the floor to the top of the weir is equivalent to one
extending from the bottom to the top. 'I'he penalty for
the violation of this section is $20 for each offense.
This section docs not apply to the Kennebec, Androscoggin or Penobscot rivers or their trlbutaries, or to the
Aroostook river and its tributaries.
The above section docs not apply to tho Penobscot and
Belfast bays.
Alewives.

R. S., c. 40, § 44. No alewives Rhall he taken, killed
or fished for, between the flttcenth day of July aud the
first day of the Iollowiug April, nor at any time in nontidal or uon-navigable waters, by any net other than
the ordiunry hand clip-net, under penalty of ten dollars
for each offense, and one dollar additional for each fish
so taken or killed.
Alewives

in Damariscotta

River.

1805. c. 1 s, § L Whoever shall construct, set, muiutuin , o.i· use any net, weir, seine, or other machine or device, in the waters of the Dnmarlseottu river, northerly of
the bridge between the villages of Newcastle and Damariscotta, for the purpose of taking or catching alewives, or
whoever shall take or catch any alewives within said
limits, except hy hook and Iine, shall be punished by a fine
of $200 for each oflcnse ; all nets, weirs, seines, or other
muchluc or device, prohibited as aforesaicl. shall be deemed
forfeited aud oon trahaud, and any member of the fish
committee of the towns of Newcastle or Nobleboro finding them in such use may destroy them.
1887, c, 17, 2. No hiug in this act shall he construed
to ubridgc or aflect in any manner, the rights and privlleges now held by luw , by said towns of Newcuatlc and
Nobleboro, it-l the alew lve fishery iu snid Damariscotta
river.
1805, c. l G, § 1. From the first dn.y of April to the
fifteenth clay of .Iuly in each year, all persons are hereby
prohibited from fishiug with nets, seines, traps, weirs,
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or any other contrivance, in that part of Pemaquld river
which lies between Pernaquid falls and a line drawn west
from the site of the old Pemaquld fort, for the term of
ten years from the passage of this act.
SECT. 2. Any person violating any of the provisions
of section one of this act, shall be . ubjcct to a fine of
$100, aud forfeiture of all boats, nets and apparatus used.
in such illegal :fishing.
SECT. 3. All fishing for alewives, at or about Pernaquid falls below the mill dam, shall be resti-lctcd to four
days in each week, and the flshlng season shall be from
the first day of April to the fifteenth clay of July of each
year, and all fishing shall be under such rrgnlations and
further restrictions, as the fish committee of the town
of Bri tol shall decide upon.
SECT. 4. No person not authorized by the fish committee of the town of Bristol , shall be allowed to catch
or disturb any alewives in Peinaquid river above the flow
of the tide, and no traps or any other contrlvance , shall
be used for catching eels, or any other flsh , that shall iu
aoy way interfere with the passage, either way, of alewives, old or young, and any person violaLiug this
section shall be subject to a fine of $'i5, aud $1 for each
fish so taken or destroyed.
Smelts.
c. G7, § 4G. No smelts shall he takeu or fishNl
for in tidal waters, except by hook and line, between the
first clays of April aml October, under a pcualtj- of not
less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars for each
oflense, and a Iurt.lrr-r 1wrrnlty of twenty cents for each
smelt so taken, and all weirs for the capture of smelts
shall be opened aurl so remain, and all nets used in the
smelt and tom-cod Ilslu-ry, shall he taken from the water
on or before said first <lay of Apri l , under a penalty of
not lPSS than twenty nor more than 1ifty dollar.', aud a
further fine of five do llurs for each duy that any such
weir or net remains in violation of Jaw, but weirs with
catch pounds covered with not, tli« meshes of which arc
one inch square iu the clear, or gt'Patcr, arc not subject
to this section. But no. melts caught in such weir after
the first day of April, shall be sold or offered for sale in

isui,
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this state, nor shall smelts caught in any manner between
the first day of April and the first day of October following, be offered for sale, sold, or shipped from the state
under a penalty of twenty-five dollars for each offense,
provided, however, that dip-nets may be used between
the first day of April and the first day of May, and all
smelts, caught by clip-nets between said days, may be
lawfully offered for sale and sold iu this state; provided,
further, that this section does not apply to smelts taken
in the Androscoggin river above the Merry Meeting Bay
bridge, between the first days of October and November,
nor to smelts taken in the Penobscot river and its tributaries between the first and fifteenth days of April, nor
to smelt taken in Casco bay between the fifteenth day
of September and first day of October.
Land-Locked

Salmon,

Trout, Togue and White
Perch.
R 8., c. 40, § 47. '!'here shall be an annual close time
for land-locked salmon, commonly so called, trout, togue,
and white perch, as follows, viz: For land-locked salmon,
trout and togue, bet" een the first days of October and the
following May, except on the Saint Croix river and its
tributaries and all the waters in Kennebec county, in
which the close time is between the fifteenth day of September and the flrst day of the following May; and for
white perch, between the :first days of April and July,
1887, c. 53, § 48. No person shall take, catch, kill or
:fish for, in any manner, any land-locked salmon, trout
or togue, in any of the waters aroresatd, between the
first days of October aud the following May, nor in the
Saint Croix river and of its tributaries, between the
fifteenth day of September and the first day of the following May; or white perch, between the first (lays of
April and .Iuly, under a penalty of not less than ten nor
more than thirty dollars, and a further fine of one dollar for each fish thus caught, taken or killed; provided,
however, that during February, March, aud April,
citlzens of the state ma.y fish for and take laud-locked.
salmon, trout and togue, and convey the same to
their own homes, but not otherwise.
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R. S., c. 40, § 49. No person shall sell, expose for sale
or have in possession wi th intent to sell, or transport
from place to place, auy Janel-Jocked salmon, trout or
togue, between the first days of October and. the following May; or any white perch, between the first days of
April and July, under a penalty of not less than ten nor
more than fifty dollars for each offense.
R. S., c. 40 § 50. Any person having in possession, except alive: any laud-locked salmon, trout or togue, between
the fir. t days of October and the following J'lfay, or
any white perch, between the first days of April aurl .Iuly,
or who transports from place to place within the R1 ate
any land-Iocked salmon, trout or togue, between the first
clays of October and May following, or white perch,
between the first clays of April and July, shall be deemed
to have k illed , ca,ught or transported the same contrary
to law, and be liable to the penalties aforesaid.
Forbidden Methods.

1805, c. 1)1 § 51.
wnocvcr fishes for, takes, catches,
k il ls or dr-stroys any fish except suckers, with grapnel,
spear, trawl, weir, seine, trap, or set lines except when
fo;hing on the ice, and then with not more thau five set
lines, except iu tide waters where such methods nrc not
prohibited, or with any device or in any other way than by
the ordiuruy mode of angling with single baited hooks
and lines or with artificial flies, artificial miuuows, or
artiflcial iusccts, forfeits $25 for the offeuse and ~10 for
each salmon or land-locked salmon and $1 for each and
every other fish so taken, caught, killed or de. troyed ;
and when such prohibited implcmcuts or devices are
found in use or operation they are forfeit and contrnbaud,
and any person finding them in use may destroy them.
1891, c. 75, § 2. No persou shall use dynamite or any
other explosive, or auy poison: for the purpose of destroyiug or takiug fish under a penalty of one huudrcd dollars
and two mouths Imprisoumeut in the county jail, for
each offense.
R. 8., c. 40, § 5;3, Whoever kills or destroys any sea
salmon or laud-locked salmon less than nlne inches in
length, or any trout less than five iuoue: in length, forfeits
five dollars for the offense and fifty ceuts for every laud-
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locked salmon or trout so killed or destroyed.
Whoever
has in possession any salmon or trout of less than the
above dimensions shall be deemed to have taken them in
violation of this section.
Not Over 25 lbs. to be Caught

or Transported.

1805, c. 31, § 54. No person shall take, catch, kill, or
have in possession, at any one time, for the purpose of
transportation, more than twenty-five pounds of landlocked salmon or trout, in all, nor shall any such be
transported except in the possession of the owner thereof,
under a penalty of $50 for the offense, and five dollars
Ior every pound of land-locked salmon or trout, in all, so
taken, caught, killed, in possession, or transportation in
excess of twenty-five pounds, and all such fish transported in violatiou of this section, may 1Je seized, on
complaint, and shall be forfeited to the prosecutor.
Whoever has in his possession more than twenty-five pounds
in all of such fish, shall he deemed to have taken them
in violation of this section. Provided, however, that the
taking· or one fish add itioual , when having less than
twenty-five pounds shall not be regarded a violation of
the law.
Bass

From

Spawning

Beds.

R. S., c. cto, § 55. Whoever takes any black bass at any
time from their spawning beds, forfeits for each offense
not more than twenty nor less than five dollars, besides
one dollar for each bass so taken.
Nets.

R. S., c 40, § 5G.

No net, other than a dip-net, the
meshes of which are smaller than one inch square in the
clear, shall be used in any waters frequented by migratory fishes except the Saint Croix river, between the
first days of April and October, under a penalty of not
more than twenty nor less than ten dollars for each
offense.
H. S., c. 40, § 23. 1893, c. 247. No person not a resident
of the state shall set or use any net, weir, seine, or other
machine, for the taking of salmon, shad, mackerel, shell
fish, lobsters, herrlnga, alewives, menhaden or porgies;
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nor shall residents set or use any seine for the taking of
mackerel, menhadeu or porgies; nor shall any person take,
or otherwise wil lful ly destroy any shell fish, or obstruct
their growth in their beds; or set any net crosswise of
said. waters, but only Iengtuwise, under a penalty of not
less than twenty, nor more than five hundred dollars;
except as hereinafter provkled ; provided, however, that
the words "or set any net crosswise of said waters but
only lengthwise," shall not apply to the waters of Winnegance creek, and that said waler shall be exempt therefrom.
Introduction

of Certain

Fish

Prohibited.

R. S., c. 40, §57. No muscnllouge, pickerel, pike, sunfish or bream, yellow perch or black bass shall be introduced, by means of live fish or spawn, to any waters
where they do not severally exist, except as hereinafter
provided, under a penalty of not more than two hundred nor less than fifty dollars.
SEU'l'. 58. Whoever introduces fish of :my kind, except trout, fresh and salt water sa mou, fresh water
smelts, blue-back trout and minnows, l)y means of live
fish or otherwise, into any waters now Irequented by
trout or salmon, except as hereinafter provided, for(cits
not loss than fifty nor more than five huudred dollars.
Weirs,

Hedges,

&c., &c.

H. S., c. 40, § o '. No wel r, h •clgr, set-net or any other
coutrlvauce for the capture of Iish, which is stationary
while in use, shall extend into more than two feet depth
of water at ordinary low water, uurlcr a penalty of not
more than one hundred nor less than fifty dollars, aud
forfeiture of all apparatus and material so unlawfully
used. '!'his provision applies to any seine or drift-uet
which is at any time attached. to a stationary object, but
not to Iykes or bag-nets used in the winter fishery for
smelts and tom-cods, nor to any implements lawfully
used above the flow of tklc, nor lo any portion of the
Penobscot river, bay or tributaries .•
isos, c. 303, § GD. The limit or d<>plh prescribed for
weirs in the pr<>CP<liug sr-ct.iou shall be measured at the
eutrunce of the wci r, provi<lc<l, that no part of such wr-ir
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known as the leader, is in more than two feet of water
at low water mark. Weirs may exceed the limit of two
feet depth, measured as aforesaid, under the following
conditions, namely : first, the distance from the before
mentioned two feet limit, to the entrance of such weir,
shall not exceed one hundred feet; second, no such weir
shall obstruct more than one-eighth of the width of the
channel, except in the Catbance, Eastern and Al>agadasset rivers, in which rivers such weirs may extend
twenty-five feet beyond the one-eighth aforesaid, provided, such extension shall not exceed more than onefourth of the width of the channel in Ahagadasset and
Eastern rivers; third, every such weir shall be stripped
so as to render it incapable of taking fish on and after
the twenty-fifth day of June, but these conditions apply
only to weirs that exceed the aforesaid limit of depth.
'I'he standard for low water mark on the Kennebec river,
is in all cases the nearest bench mark of the United
States coast survey, allowance being made at the various
points for the difference in time. 'I'he provisions of this
and the preceding section do not apply to fish weirs,
nets or seines built or used on the seashore.
1889, c. 269, § 3. All boats, implements and materials
used, and all fish taken in violation of this chapter, are
forfeited to the officer seizing the same.
R. S., c. 3, § 60. Any person intending to build or
extend any wharf or fish weir in tide waters, within the
limits of any city or town, 1mty apply in writing to the
municipal officers thereof, stating the location, limits and
boundaries, as nearly as may be, of such intended erection or extension, and asking license therefor.
Upon
receiving such application, said officers shall give at least
three days' public notice thereof, and shall therein designate a clay 011 which they shall meet on or near the
premises described, and examine the same. If upon such
examination and hearing of all parties interested, said
officers decide that such erection or extension would not
be an obstruction to navigation, or an injury to the rights
of others, and determine to allow the same, they shall
issue a license under their hands to the applicant, authoriziug him to make said erection or extension, and to

maintain
license.

the same within

the limits

meutioued

in such

SECT. Gl. In any river or tide water lying lwtwceu
two towns or cities, no such wharf or fish weir . hall be
erected without the consent of the municipal ofllccrs of
both; and in no case shall auy wharf he extenrlerl beyond
any wharf lines hcrcto(on~ l<>gally estnblishcd.
SECT. G2. 'I'he application and petitiou a torcsaid, wit h
the uot iee aud proceedings thereon, and the liceuso
grunted, shall be recorded in aid town. Itea sonnblo
compensatlon shall he paid by sakl petlt.iouer lo the
muuicipal olllcers for their services aud expenses. n nd to
the clerk for recording. aud if license is granted, five
dollars additional shall be paid therefor l>y said petitioner
to Raid town.
1885, c. 334, § 2. Xo fish weir or wharf shall he
extended, ('l'<>Ct<'<l 01· maintained except in accordanco
with this chapter; nud no fi-sh weir shall he <'n'etetl or
mniut aiucd ln ti<le wntcrs he lo w low wu ter mark in front
of the shore or flats of another" ithout the owner· cousent, UtHl<'I' a penalty of f (ty dollars for each offense, to
he rccoverell in an action of debt hv the owner of sn id
shore or flnts ; hut thls chapter rloes. not apply to wel rs ,
the materials of which arc chielly removed annually,
provitled that they do no not obsrrnct navigation, or
int<'rfcre with the rights of others. All acts or pnrt s of
acts incouflistpn(, with this ac-t arc hr-rel.y repen lerl.
It. S., c. -to, 2(l. Owners of shores or rlats honlcring
on tile seacoast may exteu.l their fish weirs, the mnterin ls
of which arc wholly or partly rf'movc<l annually, into
tide waters below low 'rntPr mark; provid<·d, that tlwy
do not ollstrnct navigation n<>r int<!rft'l'I! witl1 the rights
of others. This scetion shall not apply to the shore a1ul
ti<le >vaters of rivers.

*

Forfeitures

for Unlawful

Fishing.

SECT. 27. All vciss<·ls, l>oatR, craft, awl apparatus of
every kind, employet1 in nnl:l\vful fi.;hiug, or having on
boanl any fish unl:mfully taken arc liable for all linPs all(l
costs herciu provi,led for; awl any JH'r:->on may. eizP :tn(l
detain s:ti<l pro1JPrty not excPccling twc11Ly-four ho11n;, in
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order that it may be attached, and taken by due process
of law to satisfy any judgmeut that may be recovered;
but it shall, at any time, be released ou payment by the
owner or master, of the flue, costs nud reasonable
expenses.
Scraps

and

Other

Offal.

R. S., e. -1-0, § 73. Whoever casts or dcposu.s, or causes
to he throwu or doposited into any uavigal>le waters, auy
pornace, scraps or other offal arising from tho making of
oil or slivers for bu it from menhadcu or herring, forfeits
not less than fifty nor more than one thousand dollars
for each offense, to be recovered by indictment or act-ion
of debt iu the name and to the use of the county in
·which the offense is committed; and there shall be a lien
on all boats, vessels, crafts and apparatus of every kind
in the possession of any person violating this section,
whether owned hy him or not; they may be attached in
such action, and held to respond to the judgment for the
penalties, forfeitures nud costs as in other cases, and any
trial justice ou complaint, may cause the arrest of the
accused, and seizure of the property alleged to be forfeited, and may dctaiu the same until a trial may be had ;
nud on conviction, said propert.y shall be decreed forfeited
to the uses aforesaid, to be sold iu the same manner as
goods taken on execution, aud the baln nee, after deducting fine's a ud costs, shall be puid to the person Jc>g-ally
entitled to rccei ve it.
Notices for Protection
of Specially
•
Wat~rs.

Exempted

1~85, c. 2G2, § 1. H sh:tll he the duty oE all persons
who are or may be benefited hy legislatiou, other than
the general statutes for the protection of fish in any
waters of this stale, to publ lsh such protection by posting and muiutaluiug notices, as hereinafter provided.
Said notices shall be placed on the banks or shores of
such protected waters, not more thuu ten feet and
not l<>ss thau Rix feet above the ground, iu a conspicuous
position; aud if on mu uiug waters, such notices shall
be not morn Lhnu one-half mile apart. on the banks of
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such waters; and if on a pond or lake, not more than one
mile apart on the shores of such pond or lake.
SECT. 2.
Said notices shall be painted ou wood in
black roman letters, not less than two inches in length,
and not less than one-half inch in breadth, so that such
letters shall be plainly legible, and such notices
shall state the number of the act and the date of the
same giving the said protection to such waters.
SECT. 3. Any one mut.ilatiug or destroyiug such notices shall be subject to such penalties as set forth in
section twenty, chapter one hundred and twenty-seven
of the Revised Statutes.
SECT. 4. In case no notices as herein provided arc
posted and maintained on waters that arc protected by
special laws, then no one violating such laws shall be
liable thereunder to any penalties set forth in such laws.
FIRE.
1885, c. 337, § 15. Whoever kiudles a fire on laud not
his own, without consent of the owner, forfeit ten dollars; if such fire spreads and. damage the property of
others, he forfeits not less than ten nor more than five
hundred dollars, and in either case he shall stand comnutted until fine and costs are paid, or he shall be imprisoned not more than three year .
Fish and Came Wardens,

Fire

Wardens.

1891, c. 108. Fish aud game wardens are hereby made
state fire wardens, and it shall be their duty while in and
about the woods, to caution all sportsrucu of the danger
from fires in the woods, aud to extingui h all fire left
burning by any one, if within their power; aud to give
notice to auy and all parties lutcrcsted when posaihlc, of
fires raging and. beyond their control, to the end that the
same may be controled and extinguished.
An Act to create a forest commission and for the protection of for ts.
1891, c. 100, § 1. The state land agent is hereby made
forest commissioner of the state of Maine, and in addition
to the salary now received. by him as Iaud agent: he
shall receive as compensation for his services as forest
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commissioner two hundred dollars per annum, and his
actual traveling expenses incurred in the performance
of his duties, an account of which shall be audited by
the governor and council.
SECT. 2. It shall be the duty of the forest commissioner to make a collection and classification of statistics
relating to the forests and connected interests of the
state, and to institute an inquiry into the extent to
which the forests of Maine are being destroyed by fires
and by wasteful cutting, and to ascertain so far as he
can as to the diminution of the wooded surface
of the land upon the water sheds of the lakes, rivers
and water powers of the state and the effect of such
diminution upon the water powers and on the natural
conditions of the climate.
'I'he information so gathered. by him, together with his suggestions relative
there to shall be included in a report to be madeby him
annually to the governor on or before the first day of
December.
SECT. 3. 'I'he selectmen of towns shall be, ex-officio,
forest tire wardens therein and shall divide said towns
into three districts, bounded as far as may be by roads,
streams of water, or lot lines, and assign to each of
their number the eharge and oversight of one district
as district fire wardens therein. A description of each
district and the name of the fire warden thereof shall be
recorded with the town clerk. The services of such
selectmen acting as said fire wardens, shall he paid for
at the same rate as is paid for their official services. It
shall be the duty of the fire warden of the dltsrlct in
which a fire is discovered to take such measures as may
be necessary for its control or extinction.
For this purpose he shall have authority to call upon any persons
in the territory in which he acts for assistance, and
such persons shall receive such compensation not exceeding fifteen cents per hour as said selectmen may
determine, the same to be paid by the town. But no
town shall be holden to pay tor extinguishing forest
fires in any year an amount greater than two per
cent upon its valuation Ior purposes of taxation. If any
per on so ordered to assist, and not excused from said
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service hy said forest fire warden on account of sickness,
1lisabi1ity or some important husi uoas or <>np;aµ:emcn •
shall neglect to comply with any such order he "hall fc11·_
fcit the sum of tr-n dollars, to lw recovered in an action.
of deht. iu the name and to the use of the town. hy th1,
treaP.ltrer thereof'.
SECT. 4. Connty commiRsioncrs
of Pach county in
wh.ieh there are uuorganizc<l place: shall nnuuul l v
appoint, snch number of fire warrleus as they deem ne~essary not exceeding ten, for all such unor~:rnizP<l placl'·s
in any couuty, whoso d ut.ios and powers shall he the R:lllle;_>
with respect to such 11nnrg;aniz<'<l places as those of th,
fire warrlr ns of towns, :111(1 t lu'y shall also have the sam.,,,
authority to call out eitizc>ns of the county to aid tlw1n
in ext.iuguielriug fin's, that town fire wardens have to
call out citlzeus oJ th« town. 'I'he oompensatiou of. u ·h
tire wnrdens shall be p:ti(l hy the county, a111l the contpensatiou of persons called upon hy thr-m as af01·1·><ai<l
to render aid, shall he the snmo as that provided in thp
case of to" us and shall be pai'l one-half by the conn t v
and one-half hy the owners of the Iands on wh ich P.ni~l
fire. occur.
SECT. 5.
Any per~ou who shall build a camp or cool,.__
iug fire in or adjoining any wood" in this <-<t:tte, Rhall,
before leaving sneh camp, totally Pxtiu~tLish such tin',
an(l upon fnilmc to 1lo so, H1H'h 1wr~on sh:tll he <lN'mr•il
guilty o( a rnis(l<•1J1P:wor, an!l 11po11 convict ion tlwrPnf
shall 1w pnn1~he<1 hy a tin<' not exc<'<'<1it1µ:ow• Jnu1 ll"Pd
dollars, or l>y illlpriso1111w11t in tll<' county jail not eXC<'P<ling one month or IJy both Rnch firw aud imprisounwnt
provi(lcd, that snch fin·s built upon the •wa lwaeh in sue\~
situatiou that tlH'Y can not ~pr<':ul inl'J forPst. \\'OO(l 01.
cultivate<l lands or m<':ulow:"-, sh:dl not lH· con~t.nted a~
prohibited by this act.
SECT. (). It Rlrnll he the! <11tty of R<'l<'dt11P11 in tO\\.ll~
within thirty <lays aCter this act shall take em•et, to cau~l'
to be erecktl in n cou<-<pkuous place at t11c "illl' o[ <'Yet·y
highway as they may tlt•Prn propN, :uHl at sni.tahl<' d\~tances alougRhlc tlw riYcrs and lake« of th<' "t:1U• l't·t'quented by camping parLicR, touriRt.", hunters :w1l li"hPl·men, ill their respccLiv<' towus, noticPs iu larg<' letter:;; 0
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be furnished by the forest commissioner, substantially
in the Io llowiug form: Camp fires must he totally extiugnishcll before breaking camp, under penalty of not to
exceed. one month's imprisonment or one hundred dollars
fine, or both as provided hy law. Signc<l, --- Forest
Commissioner.
The forest commissioner shall furnish
owners of wood lands situated within this state when
called upon so to do, notices of sunilar tenor to be posted
at the expense of said owners upon their respective lands.
SECT. 7. AJl persons ougnged in hunting game on auy
of the wood lands within any town or unincorporated
place iu this state, shall use non-comnusuule wads iu the
loading of firearms used lJy them.
~IWT. 8. It shall he the dutv of municipal officers
in towns, and county commissioners, the latter with
respect to unorgani:t.ed places, to proceed lmmedla tely
to a strict inquiry into the cause awl orig in of fires, within wood lauds , and in all cases where such fires arc found
to have orig·ioatccl from the un luwful act of nuy person,
to cause the offender to be prosecuted without delay.
SECT. 9. The sclccLmen of towns in which a forest
fire of more than one acre in extent has occurred, and
the county commlssloucrs where it forest fire of more
than two acres bas occurred in any of the unincorporated
places in any county, within a yen.r, shal! rcpot-t to the
forest commissioner the cxt0nt. of area burned over, to
t.he best of their information, together with the-prcliable
amount of property destroyed, specifying the value of
timber as uear as ma.y be, and amount of cord wood ,
logs, hark or other forest product, .fencing-, bridges and
buildings that have been burned. 'I'hey shall also rt-port
the cause of these fires if they c.ui be ascertained, and
the measures employed a nd f'ou nd most effective i11 checking their progress. Blanks for the reports required in
this act shall he fumishccl l>y said forest commissioner
at the expense of the state.
SECT. 10. Every ruilrond company whoso road passes
through waste or forest lnnds, shall during each yenr
cut and burn oil or remove from its right of wav all
grasFJ, brush or other Iutlaunuable material, but under
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proper care and at times when fires are not liable to
spread beyond control.
SECT. Ll .
All locomotives which shall be run through
forest lands, ·shnJl be provided with approved and efllcicn t
arrangements for preventing the escape of fire aud
sparks.
SECT. 12.
No railroad company shall permit its
employes to deposit fire, live coals or a ihes, upon their
track in the immediate vicinity of wood lands or land
liable to be overrun by fires, and where engineers, conductors or train men discover that fences along the right
of way or wood lands adjacent to the railroads, are
burning or iu danger from fire, it shall be their duty to
report the same at their next stopping place which shall
he a telegraph station.
SECT. 13. For all damages caused to forest growth
by any person employed in the construction of any railroad hereafter to be built in this state, the company
owning such road shall be primarily liable to the person
or persons so damaged. During the construction of such
roads through wood. laud, there shall be kept posted in
conspicuous places on each line of the road ways at distances of two hundred feet, abstracts of the laws relating
to forest fires. Any person employed in the construction
of such railroads, who shall set or cause to be set any
fire along the line of said roads, shall, before leaving th.e
same, totally extinguish said fires, aud upon failure to
do so, such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of uot exceeding five hundred dollars or hy im ,
prlsoumeut iu the county jail not exceeding sixty dayR,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.
It shall be the
duty of all persons having charge of men in the construction of Ruch railroads, to S<'C that the provisions of
this section are carefully complied with, and any negligence or want of ordinary care on their part in relation
to the same shall constitute a mlsdernen nor, aud upon
conviction thereof, they shall he liuhle to the penalties
imposed hy this section.

SECT. 14.
Any railroad
company
violating
the requirements
of this act, shall be liable
to a flue of one
hundred dollars for each offense.
S!i:CT. 15.
'I'he forest commissioner
shaH take such
measures as the state superintendent
of common
schools
and the president
of the state college of agriculture
and
mechanic arts, may approve,
f'or awakening
au interest
in behalf of forestry
in the public schools,
academics
and colleges of the stat«, aud of impartlug
some degree
of elementary
instruction
upon this subject therein.
SECT. IG. The forest commissioner
shul l prepare tracts
or circulars
of information,
giving plain aud concise
advice for the care of woodlands
and for Lile preservation
of forest growth.
'I'hese publlcatlous shall be Iuruislied

to any citizen of the state upon application.
SECT. 17. It shall . be the duty of the forest commissioner to cause, at the expense of the state, copies of
this chapter and all other laws of the state relating to
forest fires to be printed and freely distributed to the
selectmen of all the towns of the state, whose duty it
shall be to post them up in school houses, saw mills,
logging camps and other places, nod similar copies shall
be furnished to owners of forest lands, who may apply
for them, to be posted up at the expense of such owners.
Any person viciously or wantonly tearing clown, deRtroying or defacing any such notices, shall on conviction therefor be punished by a fine of five dollars.
SECT. 18. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with the provisions of this net, are hereby repealed, but
none of the penalties proposed by this act shall be considered as substitutes for or as repealing the provisions
of existiug laws, making persons guilty of acts of trcspass or liable for civil damages to persons injured by
such acts.

4.0

Sea and Shore fisheries.
Commissioner
of Sea and Shore Fisheries,
hi· Wardens and Their
Appointment,
Qualifications
and
Duties.

1805, c. 104, § :n. The governor, "itl1 the advice and
consent of the council, shall appoint one other conunisstoner who shall have general supervisiou of the sen nud
shore flsh o rics aurl sh e ll fish, regulated by this chaptcr,
aud shall hold this ofllce for three yenrs and until his
successor is appointed aurl qualified, aud upo n his recommeuclat ion rnay appoint suitable persons as fish wardens,
who shall hold ofllce for a term of three years unless
sooner removed, who shall enforce all laws aud the rules
and regulations relating to sea and shore Hslwries, nrrcst
all violators thereof', and prosecute all offenses against
the sruue ; they shall have the same po\\ <·r to t'<'l'VP criminal processes against such otlcndera, and shall be allowc>cl
the same tees as Rlleritrs for like services; they shall
have the same right as sheiitls to require aid in eX<'euting
the dut.lcs of their ojlice.
'I'hcy shall, before heiug
quuliflcd to <li><c11:irg<~ the duties required hy this act give
bond. with two good aud suflicicnt sureties iu the penul
sum of ::i;z,000 approved hy the oonuulsslouer of sea and
shore flsheries, to the treasurer of the state, corHlitio1wd
for the faithful performance of the duties or their ofllcc.
18!)5, c. 127, § 1. It Rhall he llw <lnty of the commissioner of sea and shore flsherics to exercise supervision over all the fisheries aurl its products taken from
the title wuters within the state, iucluding the proper
enforcement of all laws relating to the catching, puckiug, curiug, mauufacturing, bra11tling aud trani-\]JOrtation
of all kintls of pickle(l, salt, snwk<.·d, Jrcsl11 cauuecl, frozcu,
shell or other fish.
SECT. 2. The commissionn is l1en·by n'<1uirPd to
make a cletallP<l hicuuial revorl iu the mouth of December, showiug tlle amount of capital invested, number of
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men employed, value of products, and any other information that he may be able to obtain relating to the sen.
and shore fisheries.
S1wT. 3. The salary of the commissioner of sea and
shore fisheries is hereby fixed at $1,000 per annum.
l:iECT. 4. It shnll be the duty of the fish wardens to enforce all laws relating to the sea and shore fisheries
within the counties in which L11cy respectively reside,
but they shall not exercise jurisdlctiou
in any other
county unless so instructed in writing by the commissioner of sea and shore fisheries.
'I'he commissioner of
sea and shore fisheries, and fish wardeus may with or
without warraut enter upon any vessel, boat, receptacle
for fish, or any place or places used therefor and seize
and carry away all fish liable to seizure found therein,
and may with or without warrant search any car or
pound used for the kccpiug of fish and seize and carry
awny all fish Iiablo to seizure found thereiu , the fish in
each case, to be disposed of according to law.
SECT. 5.
It shall be the duty of each warden to make
a detailed monthly report to the commissioner of sea and
shore fisheries of all that has come to his knowledge
relating to the fishcrles
within his county, or in any
connty where he has rendered service from the first day
of one mouth to the first clay of the following month,
in such a manner and on such blanks as the comrnissioucr
may prescribe and furnish, unrl to do such other acts as
the commisaiouc r may roquirc for the purpose of gaining
information and the prover enforcement of the rlshery
law.
SECT. G. The compensation
of the wardens shall be
$2 per day and expenses when actually employed.
An Act to Establish a Bounty on Seals.
1805, c. IGS, § I. A bounty of one dollar for each and
every seal killed in the waters of this state shall be paid
by the treasurer of the town in which such seal is killed,
to the person exhibiting to said treasurer the nose of
such seal within thirty days after said seal was killed.
Such treasurer shall destroy it and shall then proceed
as in section six and seven of chapter thirty of the revised statutes.
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SECT. 2. The carcasses of such seals when destroyed
shall not be left derelict in any waters of the state, but
shall be removed therefrom and properly disposed of
by the person destroying them; provided, however, that
it shall be unlawful duriug the months of .Iuue, Jnly
and August to destroy seal in the waters of Casco bay
by shooting with rifle or other long range weapon, which
might endanger human life, under a penalty for a violation of either of the provision of this section, of fifty
dollars, to be recovered upon complaint or indictment
before any court of competent jurisdiction.

An Act relating to the use of purse and. llrag seines
the State waters.

in

1893, c. 249, § 1. It shall l)e unlawful to use any purse
or drag seines iu the following waters, but in no others.
SECT. 2. In Casco bay north of a line drawn easterly·
.from Prince's point in the town of Yarmouth to l~ear
island in the town of Phippsburg, excepting for smelts.
SECT. 3. In the Kennebec river above a line llrnwu
across said river at Fort Popham in the town of Phipps.,
burg to a point opposite at the lower cud of Long island
in the town of Georgetown.
SECT. 4. In the Sheepscot river above a bridge leading
from Wtacasset to Edgecom b.
1895, Pub. Laws, c. 1-1, § 5, and Sp. L., c. 28. In the
Damariscotta river above a line drawn from Farnham'~
head in the town of Boothbay to a poiut opposite on th.,
shore in the town of Bristol, excepting the use of drag
seines between the above liuc and 'the Ledges, for all ti:;;h
excepting alewives and smells.
181.lB, c. 24!), § G.
In t hf' Medomak
river, above
a line drawn from Martin's point in the town of Friendship, westerly by the northeast end of Hog island to a.
point opposite in the town of Bremen, or to take melts
in said river and. its tributaries in any other way than by
hook and line.
SECT. 7. In the Georges river, above a line draw11
from Hooper's point in the town of Saint George, westerly past the nort.herly eud of Caldwell's island. to a point
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opposite on the shore in the town of Cushing, or to take
smelts in said river and its tributaries in any other way
than by hook and line.
SECT. 8. Together with all bays, inlets, rivers and
harbors east of the west shore of the Penobscot bay and
river where any entrance to the same or any part thereof
from land to land is not more than three nautical miles
in width, except that purse and drag seines may be used
for the purpose of taking smelts in these waters except
in Bluehill bays, under a penalty not exceeding five
hundred dollars for each offense, for such unlawful fishing to be recovered in action of debt.
1895, c. 15. The taking of herring, or fishing therefor,
by the use of purse and drag seines and all other seines
or nets, except the use of seines or nets in weirs, from
the :first day of June to the first day of November, in
the waters of Machias bay and its approaches inside of,
or to the northward of a direct line drawn straight from
the highest summit of the island called 'I'he Brothers,
easterly to a point one-half mile distant, and due south
from Libby island light house, thence from Raid point
easterly to the southern extremity of the southern island
called 'I'he Double Head Shots, is hereby prohihited.
Sea and Shell Fish.
1893, c. 29D, § 1aud1891, c. 61, § 17. It shall be unlawful f'or non-residents to use any fishing steamer for
the purpose of catching mackerel, herring or menhaden
in the water. of this state for the purpose of supplying
the markets of other states, under a, penalty not to exceed five hundred dollars for each offense, to be rccovercd in an action of debt; and the taking of mackerel,
herrlng, shad, porgies, or menhaden, and the fishing
therefor by the use of purse and drag seines, is prohibited it all small bays, inlets, harbors or weirs, where
any entrance to the same, or any part thereof from land
to land, is not more than three nautical miles in width,
under a penalty upon the master or person in charge of
such seines, or upon the owners of any vessel or seines
employed in such unlawful fishing, of not less than
three hundred nor more than five hundred dollars, to be
recovered by indictment, or action of debt; and there
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shall be a lien upon the vessels, steamers, boats and apparatus used in such unlawful purauit , until said penalty,
with costs of prosecution is paid ; but a net for meshing
mackerel or porgies, of not more than one hundred
meshes in depth, and a net for meshing herring, of not
more than one hundred aud seventy meshes in depth,
and a net for meshing shad, of not more than eveuty.,
five meshes iu depth, shall not be deemed a seine; and
it shall be lawful to take shad anrl alewives in the Androscoggln river, and in Mcrrymeeting hay from April
first to -Iune fifteenth in each year, by the use of drag
seiues, not more than fifty fathoms in length, and of not
more than fifty meshes in depth.
Herring

and Sardines.

H. S., c. 40, § 18 all(l 18D3, c. 1-t5, § 1. Whoever
catches, takes, pre. erves, sells or offers for sale, any
herring for canning purposes less than eight iuchas
long, measured from one extreme to the other, or packs
or cans sardines of any description, between the fifteenth days of December and the following April, forfeits twenty dollars for every hundred cans so packed
or canned, and for every hundred herring so taken, and
whoever bakes, fries, packs or cans any herring or
other fish for S!trdiiws, without heading and eviscerating
the same, and whorv(·r sells, offers for sale or has in his
pos~ession tor sale, any sardines packed without being RO
headed and eYisccrated, shall forfeit twenty dollars for
every one hundred cans so packed, sold, offered for sale,
or in possession for sale, to he recovered by iudlotmenj
or action of debt, one-half to the complainant, or prosecutor, and one-half to the town in which the ofleuso is
committed.
Oil Torches

in the Herring

Fishery

Prohibited.

]887, c. 42, § 1. All persons are hereby prohibited from
using in the herring fishery, in any of the waters of this
state, torches in which kerosene oil, or any other inflammable substance in liquid form enters as a component
part thereof.
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SECT. 2. The penalty for each violation of the prececliug section shall be ten dollars, to be recovered in
an action ou the case, before any trial justice or judge
of any municipal court of the state, one-half of said
penalty to go to the coruplu.iuan t and one-half to the use
of the county where such complaint in made.
Packing

of Herring,

Mackerel

and Other

Fish.

J 895, c. 172, § 1. In packing herring 1 mackerel or other
fish in hermetically scaled cans, either in oil, mustard or
vinegar, there shall be used nut less than one gallon of
oil, of good stnudard quality, for every 100 cans so packed
of the size known as one-quarter oils; one gallon of
mustard sauce of good quality for every 50 caus of the
size known as three-quarter mustards, and for every 100
cans of the size kuown as one-quarter mustards; one
gallon of viuegar for every 100 cans of the size kuowu
as one-quarter spiced and for every 50 cans of the size
known as three· quarters spiced. Proprietors of fish packing factories shall provide sealed measures holding one
one-huuclrcdth part and one-fiftieth part of a gallon each,
which shall be used in measuring all oil, mustard sauce
and vinegar used iu packing fish as above provided; and
all fish packed as aforesaid shall be when so packed, good.
and sound, - xccpt that they shall be cleaned, headed. and
eviscerated, and of good uniform size.
SECT. 2.
Whoever packs or caus, or causes to be
packed or canned any fisn , in violat.iou of this act, shall
forfeit $20 for every 100 cans, or 50 cans, as aforesaid,
as the case may be, so packed by him or hy his crnp1oyes,
to be recovered by complaint.
Lobsters.

It is unlawful to destroy, buy, 8ell,
expose for sale or possess any Iemale lobster iu spawn
or with ea-gs attached, at auy scasou of the year, under a
penalty of ten dollars for each lobster so destroyed,
caught, bought, sold, exposed for sale or possessed; provided, however, if it appears that he iutendecl to liberate
them in accordance wi th the p rovisions of this act, he
slinll not be liable to any of the penalties herein provided
for, though he may have failed, from auy cause not
1889, c. 292, § 1.
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curs or traps cauuot be read ily obtaluod, they may hP
declared Iorfeited , subject to tho provlsious of ehaptt•r
uiuoty-cight of the revised statutca, inclll(1i11g all of
chapter one huud rerl and forty-four of the puhlic la\Ys
of <'ightccn hundred and eighty-seven.
Lobster Traps.
1803 c. :l52, and 1885, c. 270. ~\11 persons arc hereby
pronlbitcd from setting any lobster trap or trups withi~
three hundred feet of the month or outer cud of the lcaders of any fish weir, under a penalty of five dollars for
each ofleuse, to be recovered on complaint before any
court of competent jurisd lotlou in tho couutv wher« th~
offeuse is com milted, one-half to the use of the cornplait1_
aut and one-half to tlte use of said county.
WhoeYer
takes up or attempts to take up, or in any way kno,vingly and willfully luter'Jeros wit h auy lobster trnp
while set for use in the season in which it i lawful to
prosecute the lobster fishery, without the authoriLy of
the owner thereof, shall be puuished by a fine of not
less than twenty nor more than fif'Ly dollars. to bo recox-,
ered by indictment or an action of debt, one-half to the
complainant and one-half to the county where such pi-0_
ceedings are cornmc ncr-d ; provided, however, that llo
action 01· indictment shall be maintained under th is :\c..>t
unless th« name of the owner of all such traps shall be
carved or hran<l<><l in lPgihle letters not ksR than thr~t~fourths of an inch in length, ou all the buoys conuect 'd
wit.h such traps.
Clams.

1880, c. 257, § 25. A town may at its annual to"\\·n
meeting, fix the t.imes in which clams may be tak u
within its limits, and the price• for which its municip:\l
ofllcers shall grant permits therefor; and unles: so I"C'g·ulntcd by vote, resldeuts of the towu may take cla1\, ~
witllont writtPn permit. But without permit any iuhab:
it:wt within his owu town, or tran'"h•nt person then~in
may take clams for the consulllptiou of himsrlffor
This section doeB not apply to h(Jtel kPeprrs t:tkit10.
clams for the use of their hotcl'l, nor does it int<'rfc.:!t·~
with any law relating to the taking of shell-fish for h:li t

fmnn~-'.
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1y fishermen.
Whoever takes clams contrary to municipal regulations authorized by this section, shall, for
each offence, be fined not more than ten dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days, or both.
Fines,

and

Penalties
how Collected and Disposed of.
18!)5, c. 167, § 6. All fines and penalties under any
law relating to game, fish or shell fish, may be recovered
by complaint, indictment or action of debt, made or
brought hy any person in the county where such game
or parts thereof, fish or shell fish are found, against the
shipper or the person, lrnving the same in possession,
and together with a11 forfeitures shall be paid into the
treasury of the county where the complaint is made, indictment found, or action brought.
'I'his section shall not affect actions, complaints or
indictments now pending.

3

PRIVATE

AND

SPECIAL

LAWS

RELATING TO TIIE TAKING OF

FISH AND
STATE

GAME.

OF MAINE .

.l\NDROSCOGCIN

COUNTY.

Leeds and Wayne-Androscoggin Pond.
Chapter 2D8, 1801, provides that no person shall have
in possession, with intent to sell or transport from place
to place, any pickerel or white perch, taken from Androscoggin pond, or its tributaries, between the first days of
October and the following May. This does not prohibit
the taking of fish for consumption iu the family of the
person so taking them. Penalty, not less than $10 nor
more than $20, and $1 for each fish taken.
Greene-Allen Pond.
Chapter 424, 1~85, prohibits taking fish from Allen
pond in Greene, through the ice, between the first days
of November and May, each year. Penalty, fine not
more than $10 for each fish taken.
Poland-Worthley Pond and Brook.
Chapter 171, 1872, prohibits the taking of fish from
Worthley pond and Worthley brook in the town of Poland,
between the first day of April and the fif'tceuth day of
June; also between the first day of October and the
thirtieth day of November
each year. Penalty, $5.

of
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Poland-Range and Tripp Ponds.
Chapter 1371 lSGG, forbids the taking of fish from
Range or Tripp ponds in the town of Poland, during
April, May, October and November, in each year. Penalty , 83.
Auburn-Lake

Auburn.

Chapter 5()5, 1803, prohibit: taking fish from Lake
Auburn, (Wilson's poud , between the first clay of October and the first dav of May following.
Penalty, !$0,
and $5 for each flsh taken.
Turner-Big Bear Pond.
Chapter 5GG, 1803, prohibits taking trout or luurl-lockorl
salmon, from Big Bear pond, part iu 'I'uruer, or tributaries, for six years.
Pcua.lty , $10 and . ·1 for each
fish taken.
Turner-Pleasant
Pond.
Chapter 5G!:l, 1803, prohibits taking pickerel or ba ss
in Pleasant pond, Turner, or from tributaries or outlet,
from October first to .Iune flrst, for four years.
Penalty,
$10 and $1 for each fish taken.
Durham-Newell and Dyer Brooks.
Chapter 1Gl1 18Q5, prohibits taking trout from Newell
and Dyer brooks or tributaries, in Durham, for four
years. Peunlty..' ·5 and :;?l for each fish takeu.
l\uburn-Lake Auburn.
Chapter 2G2, 18U5, prohibits taking fish from the tributaries of Lake Auburn, (Wilson's pond , Io r : ix years.
And all that pa rt of the waters of salrl Lake Auburn and
Townsend brook, so called, as lie northerly of the road
leading from the Turner road, so called, to X ort h Aubu ru
Village, and crossing said Townsend brook, shall be considered as tributary waters, aud subj ·ct to the provision.
of the act.
Also prohibits taking fish Irom the iiniL <lay of October in each year, until . aill lake sliul l be Irue from ice
the following spring, for six years.
Also prohibits taking fish from six o'clock in the
afternoon till five o'clock on the Iollow ing morning, o(
each day during the mouth of September of each year,
for the period of six years.
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Also prohibits taking fish within one hundred feet
from the culvert at the mouth of 'I'ownsend brook during September, for six years.
Penalty, $5 and $5 for
each fish taken.
Webster-Southerland
Pond.
Chapter 269, 1895, prohibits taking fish from Southerland pond, in Webster, for four years from May first,
1895.
Penalty $10 and $1 for each fish taken.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Littleton-Round Lake.
Chapter 55, 1887, incorporates George Cary, .Iames H.
Lindsey, all persons who now are, or may become owners of land on shore of Round lake, lot 3, lfan~;e 9,
South Division, town of Littleton, heirs, associates, or
assigns, as the Round Lake Fish Company, with all
powers of like corporations, authorized to stock the lake
with fish and take fish therefrom to the exclusion of all
others.
Anyone who, without permission of the officers of
said corporation, shall in any way take any fish from the
Jake, or kill or injure any fish or spawn therein, shall
be fined $20 for each offense.
Drew's Lake.
Chapter 581, 1803, prohibits taking fish from Drew's
lake in Aroostook county, for four years, from April
first, 1893. Penalty, not exceeding $2fl; in default, not
less than ten, or more than thirty days imprisonment.
Houlton-Cook's and Pearce's Brooks.
Chapter 2GG, 1895, prohibits taking fish from Cook's
brook or tributaries, or Pearce's brook in Houlton, for
four years, from the first day of March, 1895. Penalty,
not exceeding $10, or in default, imprisonment not less
than ten or more than thirty days.
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CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Harrison-Island

Pond.

Chapter J 25, 1891, prohibits taking land-locked salmon
or trout from Island pond or tributaries for five years.
Penalty, $5 for each land-locked salmon or trout taken.
Harrison-Woodsum

Brook.

Chapter 131, 1801, prohibits taking any trout from
Woodsum brook for five years. Penalty, $5 for each
trout taken.
New

Cloucester-Sabbath

Day Pond.

Chapter 275, 1891, prohibit takiug fish from Sabbath Day pond between the fifteenth days of .Iune and
May following, for five years. Penalty, $10 and $1 for
each fish taken iu violation.
Standish and Buxton-Bonny

Eagle Pond.

Chapter J42, Laws of 1887, prohibits taking fish from
Bonny Eagle pond in Standish nnd Buxton, between the
first days of Augttst and .Juue following, each year.
Penalty, not exceeding $10 for each fish taken.
Standish-Great

Watchie Pond or Tributaries.

Chapter 183, 1887, prohibits taking fish , from Great
Watchie Pond in Standish. or its tributaries betw cen the
first days of Decemher a;Hl .Iuu« following, Pach year.
Perrnlt};, ~5 for each tish taken.
Fore River.

C'hapter 150, 187fl, makes it unlawful to obstruct in any
'Way by any net, seine, weir, or other contrivnuce for
taking fish, more than one-eighth part of the chauuel
of Fore River in Cumberland County.
Peualty, not los
than $50 or more than $500 for each offense.
Baldwin-Sanborn

Brothers'

Pond.

Chapter 1G, 1878, prohibits taking fish from Sanborn
Brothers' pond, so called, in Bald win, or in that part of
Pidgeon brook which lies between fl:ti(l pond and a town
road in saill Baldwin, called D('aeon Flint Hoa<l. Hoyal
Sanborn and Nathan Sanborn, of Baldw in , have the right
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to put in and take from the above waters Buch fish as
they deem proper, and have genernJ supervislou of the
same. Penalty, $5 for each fish taken.
Standish-Otter Ponds.
Chapter 34-71 1877, forbids taklug fish from Otter ponds,
Standish, or Chadbourne Plaine, so called. Penalty, not
exceeding $10, or, in default, imprisonment not exceediug thirty days.
New Gloucester-Sabbath Day Pond.
Ohapter 2G], ]84,9, prohibits the taking of trout from
Sabbath Day pond iu the town of New Gloucester, beween the twentieth days of September and December of
each year. Penalty, not exceeding $5.
Bridgton-Highland Lake.
Chapter 574, 1893, prohibits taking black bass
from llighlarn1 lake or in the waters of the stream or
outlet n bove the first factory dam in Bridgton, during
the mouths of April, May and June. Penalty, line, $10
or thirty days' Imprlsonmcut.
Sebago-Barker, Middle and South East Ponds.
Chapter 180, 18951 prohibits taking fish from ponds
known as Barker, Middle and South East ponds, lying
wholly or partly in Sebago and Hiram, for two years.
Penalty, $5 and $ l for each fish taken.
Gray-Royal's River.
Chapter 270, 1895, prohibits taking fish from any of
the tributaries to Royuls river, ju Gray, for two years.
Penalty, $10 and $1 for each fish taken.
Harrison-Anonymous Pond.
Chapter 198, 18951 prohibits taking fish, suckers excepted, in any of the streams that flow directly or indirectly into Anonymous pond, for four years.
Penalty,
$10 and $1 for each fish taken.
Raymond-Little Rattlesnake
Pond.
Chapter 2G4, J8D5, prohibits taking :fish from Little
Rnttlesuake pond or tributaries, Cor two years. Penalty,
$5 and $1 for each fish taken.

FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

Townships E and D.

Chapters 20, 1891, 475, 188!), 20G, 1R87, prohiliit taking
fish from Beaver, Four ponds or Long ponds, or any
other waters in said 'I'owuships E and D, between the
first days of October and May each year, Penalty. not
less than $10 nor more than .·30, and .·1 for each fish.
Chapter 283, 1801, prohiliit s taking trout or laud-locked
salmon in Ilnngeley stream between mouth of Kennebago
stream and head of Island at Eddy, so called, iu said
Rangcl<'y stream, between the first clays of Jul3· and
May following, or from head of sai<l Island to Raugcley
darn at any time; and in south Rog stream, tributary to
said lake, above dead water at its mouth; and Bemis
stream tributary to Mooselucmaguntlo lake above north
line of Letter D plantation on Raid strr-nm ; and in f;11psuptic stream tributary to Cupsuptic lake above tho fir t
falls near its month, between first clays of .Iuly and ?\fay
following; anrl in tho Kennebago stream hetweeu foot of
first falls near its mouth and the upper full: at outlet of
said lake between the first days of September and J\I a~·
following.
Township No. 2, Range 4-Tim Pond.
Chapter 342, 1880, prohibits taking fish in Tim pond,
in Township No. 2, Hang<~ 4, Frank lln county, lH'tween tho firRt clays of October nnrl ~fay Iol low ing, <'tH'h
year. Penalty, not 1<'ss than ~10 or more than :;;;:rn for

each fish take u ,
Avon-Blue

Mountain

Pond.

Chapter 371, 188!1, prohibits

taking fish from Blu
Mountain pond, "between the first days of October and
May each year. Pcualtv, not more than . ·10 uud , ·1 for
each fish taken.
Carthage-Potter's

Pond.

Chapter 4G7, J, D, prohibit. taking fish from Potter's
pond and trlbutarles in Cart.hmro, Irom t h« 11r~t da.\ s of
October and May following. Penalty, . ·10 nud .··1 for
each fish taken.
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Avon-Blue

Mountain

Pond.

Chapter 81, 1887, prohibits taking fish from the tributaries of Mt. Blue pond iu Avon for ten years. Penalty,
$5 for each fish taken.
Rangeley.

Chapter 21, 1881, prohibits taking trout or laud-locked
salmon in the Kt>uuehago, Hangeley, Cupsuptic, MooseIuomaguutic,
Moleehuukamuuk
and W elokcnuebacook
lakes, or in the streams flowing into or connecting said
lakes, during the months of February, March and April
of each year.
Also, prohibits using spawn as bait for fishing in said
waters duriug the month of September of each year.
Penalty, $10 and $1 for each fish taken.
Weld-Webb's

Pond.

Chapter 358, 18!)3, prohibits taking fish, except bait
minnows, during the 1ishiug season, Irorn the tributaries
of vVeblJ's pond. Close time on outlet extended so as to
include SepLcmbcr. Penalty, $5 for each fish taken. No
fish to be taken through the ice. Penalty, $10 and $1
for each fish taken.
Chapter 150, 1805, amends 358, 18!)3, by prohibiting
fishing at mouth of brooks uut.il the ice is broken up in
the pond.
Sandy

River

Pl.-Sandy

Chapter 3U7, 18J3,
in any of the Saudy
Long pond in Sandy
six years. Peuult.y ,
Feb ruary 20, 1803.
Township

River

and Long Ponds.

prohibits fishing through the ice
river ponds in said plantnt.ion , and
river and Greenvale plantation for
$10 and $1 for each fish. In effect,
2. R. 4-Mud

Pond.

Chapter G21, 18D3, prohibits taking fish from Mud ponrl ,
'I'owusliip two, Hauge four, between the first days of
October
aud May following, each year. Penalty, not
more than $10 aud $1 for each fish.
No. 3, R. 5-Seven

Ponds.

Chapter G:W, 18D:~, prohibits taking trout in Seven
ponds, in No. 3, Hauge 5, between the first days of October and May following. Penalty, $10 and $1 for each fish.
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Long, Cow or Creeley

Ponds.

Chapter G.J5, 1803, chapter 100, 18!15, prohibits fishing through the ice in Long, Cow or Greeley ponds.
Penalty, $10 and $1 (or each fish.
Rangeley-Quimby

Pond.

Chapter H-1, 18D5, prohibits takiug fish in Quimby
ioond, Rangeley, except in the ordl nary way of angling
with rod and artificial flies between sunrii« and sunset;
each day, between the fifteenth (lay of l\Iay and the fit'st
day of October each year.
Penalty, .·10 aud $1 additional for each fish.
Industry

and f'armington,

Temple

and

Wilton.

Chapter 188, 1805, prohibits taking fish, from S" cer 's
pond, partially or wholly in ::N"cw Vineyard; Clear Water
pond, in Industry aud Faruriugtou ; North and Vurnuur's
pond, in Temple aud \Vilton, or in any tributary of
either of said ponr1s between the first <lays of October
and May following each year for five years.
Penalty,
$10 aurl $1 for each fish.
Rangeley

Lake.

Chapter G28, 18!>3, amcuded by chapter 7G, 18!J;). Prohibits taking fish in any of tho strenms flowing into
Rang<~Ley lake, or in Hoss pond, at auy tluie ; aud in
Hound, Dorlge or Kr-mankeag ponds, from October flrst
to l\Iay fifteenth, and in the H.angeley stream from the
lower wharf at the outlet of Itanµ;d<~y lake to the foot
of the llangel<•y dam of the Union Water Power Company, and in Wnctstoue brook which 11ows into Kcunebago stream, and from the foot of the bou ldera, so called,
in said stream to the head of the falls at the outlet of
Kennebago lake, and in ~fotal!u(' brook which flows into
the upper Richardson lake, or iu the trlbutru-ics of sai<l
brook, provided, that the above provisions shall not apply to that portion of the stream co111uwliug Long pond
and Rangeley luke, which is he lo w the o ld pine stump
staudiug above the mouth of the Cascade brook, so
called, nud on the easterly bank of said Loug Pond
tream ; nor to South Bog atrc.un from Ha11gel1:y lake
up to the first quick water ou said stream.
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Chapter 19!), 1805. Fishing through the ice for trout
or land-locked salmon in any of the waters in the county
of Franklin is hereby prohibited. Penalty, $10 and $1
for each trout or bud-locked salmon taken.

HANCOCI{

COUNTY.

Bluehill-Noyes' Pond.
Chapter 14-G, 1801, prohibits taking fish from Noyes'
pond in Bluehill, between the first days of October and
May following, each year. Penalty, not less than $5 or
more than $10 for cuch fish taken.
Dedham-Reed's Pond.
Chapter 205, 1801, prohibits taking fish from Reed's
poud, sometimes called Green Lake, in Ellsworth and
Dedham, between the first days of October aurl May following, for five years.
Penalty, not more than $10 and
$1 for each fish.
Chapter 250, 1887, prohibits taking alewives, except by
hand or dip net, between .Iohusou's Narrows and the
head of Walker's or Gray's pond. Penalty, $10 for each
fish taken.
Hluehill, Sedgwick and Brooklin-Salt Pond.
Chapter 208, 1880, prohibits takiog smelts iu Salt pond,
in Bluelrill, Hedp;wick or Brooklin except with hook and
line; also prohibits taking eels in the stream at Thurston's ~!ills, ou the line bctwceu Sedgwick and Brooklin,
except with spear or gatl or hook :111(1 liue. Penalty, $1
for each fish otherwise caught, and :t CorfeiLure of all
traps and seines used.
Bagaduce River.
Chapter L1-l, 18i8, prohibits taking smelts except with
naturally or artificially baited hooks and hand lines, from
Bugaduce river or its tributaries.
Pcualty, $1 for each
smelt otherwise taken. Mayors, aldcrmeu, selectmen of
any town, fish wardens, police olllcers, constables of Han-
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cock county, shall see the law enforced. All boats and
implements liable to seizure; for non-payment of fines
the offender may be committed not less than ten days to
jail.
Surry-Patten's
Bay.
Chapter 203, 187G, prohihits taking smelts from the
waters of Patten's Bay in Surry, between the first tla.ys
of Reptcml)('r and April f'ollowinp', except hy hook aud
Iiue. Penalty, not Jess than. ·20 nor more than $100 for
each offense.
Frenchman's
Bay.
Chapter 5R2, Law" of 18fi8, prohibits taking codfish,
pollock, hake or luuldock in Frenchman's hay within
three miles of the shore, except with halted hooks and
hand lines. :Xo trawl al lowed to he sPL within three
miles of the shore. Penalty, $10 and Forfeiture or fishing tackle to person seizing the same.
Southern
Bay.
Chapter 422, 187-i, prohibits taking eels except in the
month of March from so much of Southern bay, so
called, in the towns of Brooksvlllc, Se<lgw ick , and Pr-uobscot as is between Walker's Mill and-Iohu ou's Narrows.
Penalty, ~:;.
Bagaduce River.
Chapter 2RO, 18R3, prohihita use of rafts or float. in
fishing for smelts in Bagaduc« rlver. I'vnnlty not les:
than $5 nor more thnu : ·~o for each person so using such
raft or floats.
Blue hill.
Chapter 52fl, 18!)3, prohihlt s taki11g sn)('HR within onehalf mile of the ent ruuce of any harbor, cove or inlet in
Bluehill, by mouns of purse 01· <Iraµ; seinPR, or by weirs.
Penalty, ~no or not more than 8:20, or imptisouun-ut, not
less than teu days, and same lmprlsonmeut for 11011-payrnent of fine.
Deer Isle-Burnt
Land Pond.
Chapter 578, 1sn:~, prohibits taking Iish from Burnt
Land pourl in J >ecr Isle, for five yeurs. PPrwlty,. ·:-;and
$5 for each fish, or imprieoutueut not more than sixty
days.
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Eden -Eagle Lake.
Chapter Gl2, J8D3, prohibits taking trout from Eagle
lake, in Eden, between the first days of October and
May, each year, for four years. Penalty, $5 and $1 for
each fish.
Bagaduce River and Walker's
Pond.
Chapter 250; 1887, nmendod by chapter 25G, 1895, prohibits tnldng alewives, except by haud dip net and
weirs between .Iohusou's Narrows aud the head of Walker's or Gray's pond, 80 called. Penalty, $10 for each
fish otherwise taken.
Surry.
Chapter 8·1, 18!>5, prohibits Laking smelts, except with
hook and line, in Surry, commencing at Weymouth Point
and ruuniug fl south, southwest course five miles to
Newberry Neck, and from Newberry Neck, fl north and
south course two and one-half miles past Jud's island to
muellill line. Penalty, $10 or not more than $20, or
irnprisoument iu county jail not less than ten days, and
same for uon-paymeut of flue.
Tremont-Long Pond.
Chapter 182, 189f), prohibits taking Innd-locked salmon
or trout, or smelts from Long pourl in Tremont, and 1\It.
Desert between the first (lays of October and May, each
year for four years. Pena Hy, $5 and $1 for each fish.
Penobscot-Pierce's
and White's Pond.
Chapter 2M, 1805, prohibits takiug laud-locked salmon,
from Pierce's anrl ~White's pond, in town of Penobscot,
or their t.rllmtnrics, for two years.
Penalty, $10 and $1
for each fish.
Number Seven Pl.-Little Tunk Pond.
Chapter 2GS, 1805, prohibits taking flsh iu Little Tunk
pond , in Plantation Number Seven, at any time within
four years. Peuulty, $10 and $1 for each fish.
Orland.
Chapter 4fli), 180:3, prohibits takiug alewives in the
Eastern Penobscot river iu the town of Orland with any
large net, sei uc, spears, scoop net, or in any weirs,
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between sunrise on Saturday aud sunrise on Moudaj- following of each week. Pennlty, 20 cents for each alewive taken. Also prohlblts taking alewives iu snid river
within said town nt any time iu an} lock or fisll,vay, or
within twenty feet from the mouth of the gates of the
lock at the lower fulls, or within fift.y feet from the
mouth of the fish way at the nppPr falls on said rivr-i-,
Penalty, 50 cents for each alewlve taken. Also pt'ohlbits,
building or placing in or across said rivor below extreme
low water mark, or in or across said rivnr above the
lower dnm, any box or trap, weir or nets, so as tn prevent
said fish from passing up or down R:ti<l river. J>puaH.y,
$25 and forfeiture of all implements and appliauccs nud
teams used in taldng, securing, or moving said fish taken
from the lock at the lower Iulls and the 1i h way at the
upper falls, aud also forf'citur« of al l fish so takr-u. Also
<lefining the duties aurl ohligatious of the Eastern llivrr
and Sluice Company in, to and upon the locks and tishways iu said river, aurl providing for tho annual election
of a fish commitLen hy said town of Orland, whose duty
it shall he to see that. the requirements of said act are
complic<l with.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Long and Great

Ponds' Tributaries.
tukiug fish except minnows for bait from the trilmtariPs of Long and <heat
ponds duriug tho 1i"lhiug season for a po riotl of Rix year«.
Penalty, $:>for each fish taken.
(;JrnptPr 112, 18!)1, prohibits

Fayette-Basin.Pond.
Chapter 2H>, l8!ll, prohilrits takiug lund-locked salmon
in Basin pond for five yen rs. P1~ualty ~:J for ouch 1ish
taken.
Chapter 147, 1881), prohihits takiug pkkcrf'l in a11y of
the waters of Kenucbcc <'Otrnty iu any otltPr 111auuer
thau JJOol{ anu Jin<'. Penalty, not exceeding $10.
1
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Chapter 130, 1887, extended the charter of the Cobbossoeoontoe Fish Cultivating Company, approved January 20, 1868, [LS amended March 7, 18GS, for twenty
years from March 7, 1888, and renewed the same.
Readfield and Mt. Vernon-Torsey's
Pond.
Chapter 73, 1887, prohibits taking fish from 'l'orsey's
pond, so called, in Readflcld aud Mt. Vernon, between
the first days of November aud May in each year. Penalty, not exceeding $10 for each fish taken.
Albion-Lovejoy
Pond.
Chapter 245, 1880, prohibits catching fish in Lovejoy
pond, Albion, betweeu the first days of October and
.Iuue following. Penalty, $10.
Kennehec River.
Chapter 57, 1878, prohibits taking sturgeon in any of
the waters of the Kennebec river or tributaries,
from the first to the thirt.ieth day of June, each yea r ,
Penalty, not more thau $50 nor less than $10 for each
offense and $10 for each sturgeon taken. Any person
having any sturgeon in violation of law, shall be punished same as though he had taken it. 'I'his does not apply to any sturgeon taken accidentally by weirs for the
purpose of taking other fish, but the burden of proof
rests with the persou iu possessiou of said fish.
Winslow.
Chapter 427, 1870, prohibits the taking of pickerel iu
the town of "Winslow, between the Iirst days of Dcccmher aud June following of each year. Peunlty, $3.
Vassalboro, etc.-Three
Mile Pond.
Chapter 220, 18Gfl, prohllrits taking pickerel in Three
Mile pond iu the towns of Vassalboro, China and Windsor during Junuary, February, March, April aud May
of each year. Penalty, $3.
Webber's
Pond.
Chapter 3G8, l.SM, prolrihits taking pickerel from ·wcbhers pond in the town of Vassalboro, bet.wecu the first
days of April and .July iu each year. Penalty, not exceeding $5.
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Albion-Fifteen

Mile Pond.

Chapter 107, JS5:3, prohibits the taking of piekerel
from Fifteen Mile po nrl iu the town of Albion, Let" eeu
the first days of December and -Juue following in each
year. Penalty, uot less than :;;;;3 uor more thau :·5.
Kennebec

and Somerset

Counties.

Chapter 70, 1805, prohibl s takiug land-looked salmon
or trout in any way whut cvcr, from auy stream trilmtary
to any of the f'ollo wlug 1ia11H·<l ponds situated in the
couu ties of Kcuue boc uud Soruersct ; ~l<{~raw, El lis,
East, North, Grout, Long aurl Snow ponds; and no 1wrson shall take any white perch or black bass from eitht.>r
of the ponds or strea111s unmerl herein for tho purpose of
salt>; and any person taking white perch or black bass
from either of said ponds or stream · in any man nor
whatcver, for the purposes of sale, or "ho oflcn; white
perch or hlack bass so t:1kP11 for sale, or who sel ls or in
any mauucr <liRpOR<·s of white perch or black bass so
taken, for profit to h imse l I or nuol.lu-r, or sh ips said white
perch or black buss , o taken Lo any person outside of
this state, shall be puuishorl h.\T a tine of :-;10 for each lh;h
so tnkou, sold, offered for sale or shlpporl, as hereinhefore
prohibited.
Winthrop,

Monmouth

and

Litchfield.

Chavtcr lGD, 1S!J3, provides that no 1):>r,.;qn sh.il l tak ~1
kill or destroy or have in possession any land-lockurl salmon or trout for six years I'rom Jllarch :rn, l8U3, or sell,
or expos« for sule , or lurv« in possesslou with intent to
sell or transport Iroru pluc« to p lnce , a ny wlrir« perch,
smeltx, minnows, shiners, fr<'sli water IH·t'l'ing, or any
fi.'lh co111monly ns<!rl for bait, tak(:ll frolll auy oJ the
lowing nanw(l waLPl'8; all thl' brooks arnl strearns an<l
tributaries thereto, that llow into any of tll<' pon(h; or
lakes Jyiug wholly or iu part in th<' towns of Wiutltrnp,
"Uoumouth aud LiLd1fiel<l, and all stream-, and l>1·ooks
that flow directly or i1Jdir1·clly i11to ('oi>bos:-\<' •contep
stream, so called, i11 the county of KPlllH.~lH~C, arnl all the
lak<'s an<l l)Otl(l lyillg wholly or in part iu the town~ of
\Vinthrnp, Moumouth aurl Litcldi<:ld.
But this act shall
uot prohibit the takiug of wllibe perch for consLunption

toi-

in the family of the person taking them, or the taking of
smelts, shiners, minnows, aud other fish commonly used
for bait for one's own lawful flshiug, iu quantities not
to exceed five hundred in any one month.
Provided, further, that it shall he unlawful for any person to fish for,
take, catch or kill, any \\']1 ite perch, trout or landlocked salmon, or other fish, through or on the ice, from
Lake Marauocook, so callc(l, in Winthrop and Hcn,d:field.
No person shall Ile allowed to take more than twentyfivc white perch in one day's fiRhing in any of the wators aforesnid, or more than five hundred of the above
named fish usual ly used for bait.
Whoever violates any of the provisions of this act shall
he punished by a flue of $20 for each offense, and $1 for
each fish taken in violation of this act.
No person shall at any time use any kind of a net, or
other like device, to catch nny wlrir« perch in auy of the
wn.tors af'orcsuid , under n penalty of not less than
)$20 01· more than $50.
It shall be lawful to take tho ahove specified number
of smelts, shiners, miuuows, fresh water herring, aud
other fish commouly used for bait, with a common minnow dip net.
Fayette and Wayne-Ponds.
Chapter 2Gl, 1805, prohibits fishing through the ice for
four years ill Tilton pond, Bnsiu pond, ·watson Cove,
Fayette mill pond and Lovejoy pond, in Fayette aud
\Vayne.
Pcnn lty, $10 and !j!;l for each fish taken.
China, Windsor and Vassalboro-Three Mile Pond.
Chapter 2G5, 1805, prohibits catching pickerel through
the ice in 'I'hreo Mile pond, in China, Windsor aud Vassalboro, except on Saturdays of each week, then only
for cousumption
in the Family. Lines are not allowed
to remain in the ice during the night. Peualty, $10 and
~l Ior each rlsli taken in violation.
Clinton.
Chapter G00, 180:1, prohibits fo:;hing in Johnson brook
between .Iuue twentieth und April first. Penalty, $5 and
$1 for Pach fish taken.

KNOX COUNTY.

Chapter B07, 18Hl, prohibits taking smelts, alewives,
or other migratory fish from the Medomak river in the
county of Lincoln, or its tributaries, northerly of a line
drawn from the southerly point of -Joues' Neck in the
town of Waldoboro, westerly to Death's Point in the town
of Bremen, by means of weirs, trups, drag nets w ith
meshes less than one inch square, or other con trivauces fur
taking :fL h , except with hook and line or dip nets, for the
term of ten years. Penalty, uot less than ,"'10 nor more
thau $20, or not exceeding rcu clays imprisonment.
Vinalhaven-Carver's

Pond.

Chapter 248, 1887, grants Reuben T. Carver the sole
right to propagate lobsters in Arehf'r's pond in Vlualhaven, provi<lcc1 he provide suitable g:ates to allow boat s,
to pass, aurl docs not iuterferc with the mill priyiJege at
tho outlet of said pond.
Bristol

and friendship.

Chapter 270, 1887, prohibits taking smelts, alewives,
or other migratory fish from LIH! ~Ic<lomak river iu the
counties of Lincoln and Kuo x, or itf.; tributaries, northerly Crom a line drawn from Mortorr's Point in the
town of Fri<'u(h.;hip, easterly to the southern hend of
Ronnd Ponrl Harbor in the town of Bristol in th<' couut.vof Lincoln, hy means <if wch-s, traps, drng no ts "'iti1
meshes Jess than one inch squnro , or other t·onlrivance,:;
for taking fish, rxccpt with hook and llue or dip nets, for
the term of ten years. Peualty, not l<! 'S thnu ::;;10 nor
more than . ·20, or imprlacnmeut in county jail not exceeding ten <lays.
North

Haven-Fresh

Pond.

Chapter 2f>8, 1887, nmenrls chapter 2G1, 1821 nud cha p ,
ter 459, 1827, so that it ig made appl icnhl« to salmou,
sme lts and eels, in Northern 1JarJ>0r aurl Fresh pond
iu North Haven. Penalty, ·.'5 for each sulmou, f>O cent.'
for each smelt or eel,

G7
Union-Georges

Rlver',

Chapter 47G, 1885, permits inhabitants of Union to
take from Georges river and its tributaries within said
town, by clip net and hook and line, on Wednesdays and
Thursdays, each week, from the first day of April to the
fifteenth day of July, such alewives as may be necessary
for their own personal and domestic use, but not for sale
or exchange.
Penalty, $5 and 25 cents for each alewive
illegally caught or killed, or thirty days imprisonment.
Warren.

Chapter 49, 1878, amends act passed March G, 1802, as
fol lows :
SECT. 3. Aud be it further enacted, that if the purchaser or purchasers,
manager or managers of said
privilege shall, when in his or their power, refuse to
supply auy person or persons, inhabitant or inhabitants
of any town lying on St. Georges river, with any quautity
of alewives, when green, not exceeding 500 to any one
person who may apply therefor, at such rates as may
be dcterm ined by said town, not exceeding· 50 cents
per hundred, he or they so offending- shall tor each
offense forfeit and pay the um of $1. Or if any person
shall ask, demand or receive more than 50 cents for an
100 alewives, and in that proportion for lP,SS number at
the landiug where said fish are taken, he or they shall
forfeit and pay the sum of $1.
Lermond

and Alford

Ponds.

Chapter 580, 1893, prohibits fishing "in any manner in
all the tributaries loading into or tributary to Lermond's
and. Alford's ponds (or six years.
Penalty, $5.
Hope-Hobb's

Pond.

Chapter Gl l , 1803, prohibits taking fish from Ilobb's
pond or its tributaries, in the town of Hope, between the
first days of October and July, for four years.
Penalty,
$10 and $1 for each fish.
Cushing

and St. George.

Chapter 288, 1895, makes it lawful for the inhabitants
of Cushing and St. George, but none others, to use any
purse or drag seines, except for smelts, shad and ale-

<>8
wives, in waters of the Georges river included and
embraced in a line drawn from Hooper's point in St.
George, westerly past the northerly encl of Caldwell's
island to a point opposite on the shore in Cushiug ; and
a line drawn from Stone's point in Cushing, easterly to
'I'urker point lu St. Grorgr.
'I'hls repeals all acts inconsistent.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Waldoboro-Demuth

Meadow
Brooks.

and Willett

Meadow

Chapter 20ii, 1801, prohibits taking trout anywhere
sonth of the road leading from Waldoboro Village to
Union, to where said brook empty into the Iedomak
river, including- all treams flowing into said brook , between said road and snid river, for five years
Penalty,
$10.
Wiscasset
and Alna.
< 'haptrn- 538, 1880, prohibits fish ing Ior smelts

in the
SheepRcot river or its tributaries, between WL casset toll
bridgp aud the head of tkle in Alua, except with hook
and line. Peualty, not less than . ·:; nor more than :50.
Waldoboro-Medornak

River.

Chapter 73, 1881, prohibits taking any . almou, blue
hacks, shiners or alewives, in any of the water of the
Med omak river or its tributnries in Waldoboro , with auy
uet, seine: weir, or trup , except as hf'r0 provided.
The entire control and authority ovr-r fl hwnys, and
the right nud privilege of taking salmon: blue hacks,
shiners or alewives in the Mcdomak river, within the
limits of Waldoboro is grant<)(l to said town of W:tldohorn.
But this law is not to coo nict with the 10th chapter of revu cd statutes aud amendment . Pcuu.lty , :··10.

\
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Damariscotta
River and Pond.
Chapter 34, 1878, prohibits catching eels from Damariscotta river or pond during the mouths of May, June,
July, August, September, October nod November, by
potting, trapping, netting, or by any other device.
Penalty, not less thuu $5 or more than $20.
Chapter 471, lb74-, prohibits taking any white perch
from Damariscotta
pond or any stream flowing
therein, between the first days of April and July in each
year, except with hook and line. Penalty, not less than
$2 nor more than $5 for each fish taken.
Chapter mo, 18G7, prohibits taking fish by the use of
nets or seines from the Damariscotta river or its tributaries, so far as tide waters extend, during the months
of December, January, February and March. Penalty,
$50.
Chapter 155, 18G2, prohibits taking or destroying alewives in Damariscotta pond or streams flowing into it,
under a penalty of $1 for each fish so taken or destroyed.
Penalty for setLiug nets or building weirs in said pond or
waters aforesaid, $50.
Damariscotta
River.
Chapter 4:W, 187.J, prohibits throwing· sawdust, edgings, or other waste lumber into Darnarisoot.ta river at
Damariscotta Mills Village, or so placing the same that
it shall fall or wash into said river between sunrise in
the rnoruiug and u iue o'clock in the evening of each day,
between May iou, aud June 25th each year, exceptiug
the selecuueu of Nobleboro and Newcastle by writ.teu
r verbal permit may allow the same when the couditiou
of the water renders the taking of alewives impracticable in said river. Penalty, not less than $100.
Chapter 320, 18G7, gives full power to selectmen of
Nobleboro and Newcastle over the Damariscotta river
nlcwive fishery aud over fish committee of said towns
under such rules aud regulations as they may annually
provide. Said act prohibits ral'tiug lumber or logs in
said river or hauling logs or lumber into said river, or
going out and in said river with gondola or boat, between
May 5th aud June 20th without permission from the
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selectmen of said towns. Penalty, $20 for each offeuse .
Also authorizes said selectmen by vote of said towns to
sell at auction annually ou the 5th clay of :\fay the use and
beueflt of said river during fish season, purchaser of said
privilege to be under the same rules as fish committee.
Chapter 171, 18()2, provides that fish comnrittces of
'Newcastle and Nobleboro or per ous in their employ may
take fish at the usual places on the mniu stream and the
west branch of New River stream on each clay of the
week excepting Suuday from May 1st to -Iulv 15th each
year, but shall not at any time take fish iu eastern branch
of New River stream.
Chapter LGl , 18-18, provides that weirs or pounds may
be constructed and maiutaiucd in Damariscotta river
between Newcastle south line and one half mile south of
Goose rock in Damariscotta salt bay, so called. Such
veir or pound shall have gate or door twelve feet wide
and height of weir or pound. Also gate or door iusldo
of pound where fish are taken uurl secured, four
feet wide anrl five feet high. lf such we i rs cross a, spur
ou aid channel, there shall be gate or door four feet
wide and height of weir. Said gates shall extent from
bottom of weir or pound aud Ile of materials rendering
them plainly visible from shore. :No weir shall ext nd
more than half way across the river measured at high
water to the nearest poiut of the opposite shore, nor shall
any weir or pound extend beyond the 1irst margin of the
chaunel made bare at low water at usual PlJb of the title.
Fish may be taken iu such weirs or pounds ou 'l'ucsllay,
Weduesday and 'I'hursday of each week between Ma~' ht
and July 15th each year and at no other time. Saic
gates may he kept closed from sunrise Tue '<lay morning to sunset 'I'hursday evcuing each wcok <luring that
period, and ou all ot.lu-r days they shall be removed aud
kept on shore and , aid door ways kept open for pa:.;;sage of salmon, shad, and alev, iV(!S, aud all nctLiug used
on said weirs and pounds shall he removed aud the
weirs stripped l>y July J;}th each year. J>Pn:llty for
each day's violation, not less than :·:w uor more thn u
$200 aud 2;} ecuts for <>ach . almoJJ, shacl or alewiYe takcu except as hereiubdorc provi<.leu. Also pro-
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vides that if any person during fishing season before
mentioned places or conti.nues any obstruction in or
across the west branch of New River stream which shall
prevent su01cicut quantity of water from flowing down
said branch to enable alewives to ascend into usual fishing places and pools in said branch, the same shall to
that extent be considered a nuisance and may be removed
hy fish committees or any of them. Penalty, not less
than $50. Said fish committee may adopt such measures as mny be necessary to regulate the quantity of
water in said Ne w River stream duriug fishing season
aurl aR public interest in snul fishery may require aud any
person who shall do auy act which shall hinder or prevent ascent or descent of tish to and from Damariscotta
pond during the usual period for their ascent or descent
shall be liable to a penalty of not less than $20.
Chapter 50, 1821, authorizes t.owus of Newcastle and
Nobleboro
to choose fish committee of three persons
from each town whose duty it shall be by joint action
to open and keep open sluice or passage way for alewives
and other fish to pass up Damariscotta river, or what iR
called New Ui ver stream, to Damariscotta pond, so called.
Sa id. sluice-way to be under regulations of said committee for the benefit of said. towns. Penalty for preventiug
or molestiug
said. committee in opening or
keeping open said sluice by dams, logs, or auy other
obstruction,
or preventing said committee or either of
them in the performance of any duty required by this
act, not exceeding $13 nor less than $l. Also provides
that no sluice-way shall be deemed sn1l1cieut unless salmon, shad, and alewives cau and may pass through or
over the same both in going up and clown, for both old
aurl young fish, aud the smuc shall he kept open from
the 20th tlay of Aug;n:~t to the last clay oC September
aun ually for their passngc down.
Penalty, not exceeding $20 nor less than $10 for every (lay such passage is
obstructed, provided that the power to make such sluiceway is limited to the eastern branch of New River
stream.
Other provisions of said act are superseded or
repealed hy subsequeut Iegis lat.iou.
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Said act also provides that that the fish committee
provided for by act of 1 21, shall, before entering upon
their duties, give bond with sufficient sureties in the sum
of $1000 , condition for faithful performance of their
trust and for due observance of all laws relating to
to fisheries.
Sheepscot River.
Chapter 87, 18D5, prohibits taking alewives from Sheepscot river or its tributaries, except Back rivor, so called,
for three years. l'enalty, . 1 for Pach alewivc.

OXFORD COUNTY.
Porter-Spectacle Pond.
Chapter <!03, 18Dl, amends section 1 of chapter 343,
1880, so that no fish shall be taken from Spectacle pond
or its tributaries between the first <lay of N ovember and
the tenth day of -Iuue following, enoh year. Peualt.y,
$10.
Woodstock and Greenwood-North Pond.
Chapter ROG, 1801, prohihits taking fish from North
pond, or its tributaries in Green wood or Woods tock, between the first days of November aud May following,
for five years, Penalty, $5 for each fish taken.
Fryeburg-Lower Kezar Pond.
Chapter J 24, 1801, prohibits taking black ba: s, pickerel or uoy other fish from Lower Kezur pond nud tributaries, for the pnrposc of SPlling the sarue. Mny catch
twenty-five pounds in a11, but cannot trnusport the same,
except in possession of the owner. Pr-na lt.y, .··20, aud
$1 for each pound of fi. h in excess of twenty-five.
Ward's and Walker's Ponds.
Chapter 1G2, 18Dl, prolrllrits taking- Ilsh from Ward's
brook, Ward's pond and Walker's poud, so called, except
between the first days of ::\lay and August each year.
Penalty,. ·10 and. $1 for each fish taken.
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Waterford-Island

Pond.

Chapter 125, 1891, prohibits taking land-locked salmon
or trout from l sl.uid pond or tributaries for a period of
flve years. Penalty, $5 fol' each and every laud-locked
salmon or trout taken.
Canton

and Hartford-f\nasagunticook

Lake.

Chapter 1G4, 1891, prolribits takiug laud-locked salmon
or trout from Anusaguut.icook lake for six years. Penalty, ~5 for each fish taken.
Upton-B

Pond.

Chapter 201, 1801, aud chapter 302, 1805, prohihits
taking fish except with roll and single line, artificial flies
or single baited hook, except as provided for taking trout
in Richardson lake.
Penalty, not exceeding $30, or
imprisoument uot exceeding RO days.
Upton-B Pond.

Chapter ':LSO, 1880, gives the Oxf'orrl Club the right to
erect and maintain :i dam on the outlet to Letter B pond
in Uptou , for the purpose of protecting aud cultlvntiug
trout in said poud. Sec chapter 302, 1805.
Ponds in Fryeburg

and Lovell.

Chapte r 157, 18G9, protubits taking pickerel Ir om Farrington and Upper Kezar pond s in Lovell durlug March,
April and May of each year. Pcual ty , $:>.
Chapter 353, 185D, prohibits taking pickerel from Lovewelt's, Keznr, Charles', Plcasunt nnd Clay ponds or their
tributaries in the town of Fryeburg, beLwccn the first
clays of December aud J\fay iu each year. Penalty, not
less than e;;3 nor more than ~5.
North,

South

and Round Ponds.

Chapter :~ws, 185-1, prohibits the t;tking of pickerel in
auv manner Crom North, South or Round ponds, or their
tributnry streams, in th« towns o[ Greenwood,
Woodstock or Ilumliu's Graur , bet ween the fifteenth clays o[
November and April Iollow ing, of each year. Penalty,
$1 for each fish tukeu.
4
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Tributaries of Androscoggin
River.
Chapter 550, 1874, prohibits taking trout in the tributaries of Androscoggin river above the out1et of Umbagog lake and 8turtevant pond between the first clays of
October and March Iollowiuz each year. Penalty not
less than $10 nor more $30. 'I'his does not apply to bluebacked trout, nor to owner of premises taklng fish for
fish culture.
Rangeley Lake Region.
Chapter G28, J 803, prohib its taking trout or laud-loc keel
salmon, in any streams flov, iug into Hangc•lry lake or
Ross poud at any time; iu Rouud pond, Dodge or Kemaukeag ponds, from October first to :\fay fifteen th; in
Rangeley stream from lower wharf at the outlet, to fool
of dam of Union Power Company; in Whetstone brook
which flows into Keuuehago stream, and from foot oC
boulders, so called, to head of falls at outlet of Kennebago lake; in J.Ietalluc brook flowing iuto Upper Rlchardson lake, or the tributaries of said brook, at any t ime.
'I'he provisions not to npply to that portion of the stream
connecting Long pond and Rnugelcy lake, which i:;o,
below the "olcl pine stump," ahovc the hri<lµ;P, on said
stream, nor Cascade brook, in Greenvale pln utn.tlo n just
east of Greenvale house. Peuall.y, :;.;10 for the ar tempt,
$1 for each trout or salmon taken.
Buckfeld, Turner and Hartford-Jersey Pond.
Chapter 5(i8, 180'.~, prohihits taldng trout from .frrst>y
pond nurl outlet, aurl all t riliutsu-ie s, to sn id pou.l , in
Buckfield, 'I'uruer and Hartford, for four }'<':t l':-3. l'Pnalty,
$10 and $1 for each fish.
Heb rorr, Oxford and Paris-Mar-shall Pond.
Chapter GlO, J8D1, prolilblts taking trout, in l\1:1r:-iliall
pond or tributaries, in Hebron, J>ari."l or Oxf'orrl, for
three years. Penalty, i;;;JO and ~l for ouch Ilsli.
Sumner-Labrador and Little Labrador Ponds.
Chapter 57(), 18!l:~, prnhiliit;; taking flsh from Lahrn1lor
and Lit tle Labrador po nrl s , iu 8un111<>r, lly mw of lh e
l>ait or any trap . . :\ lso prollilJitfl taking lh;l1 for si:-: y1•:1rs,
from the stream running iu Lo saiLl La lir::Hlor pond, he-
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tween outlet of said pond, and where it enters East
Branch, so called, distance about one mile. Penalty, $5
for each fish taken.
Canton and Hartford-Whitney Pond.
Chapter 572, 1893, prohibits taking fish from the tributaries of Anasagunticook
lake or Whitney pond, in
Canton and Hartford for six years.
Penalty, $5 for each
fish taken. Also prohibits taking fish through the ice in
Auusaguut.icook lake or Whitney pond, in said towns for
six years.
Penalty $] O and $1 for each fish taken.
Hartford and Turner-Little Bear Pond.
Chapter 5GG, 1803, prohibits taking trout or laud-locked
salmon iu Little Bear pond or tributaries, in Hartford
and 'I'uruer, Oxford and . Androscoggin counties, for six
years. Penalty, $10 and $1 for each fish.
Hiram and Sebago.
Chapter 180, 1895, prohibits taking fish from Barker,
Middle and South East ponds in Hiram and Sebago, for
two years.
Penalty, $5 and $1 for each fish.
Oxford County.
Chapter HJ!), 1805, prohibits fishing through the ice,
in Oxford county for trout or land-locked salmon.
Penalty, ~10 uud $1 for each fish taken.
Hanover-Meadow Brook.
Chapter :WO, 1805, prohibits taking trout in Meadow
brook or tributuries, emptying into Howard's pond in
Hanover, for six yea l's. Penalty, $10 and $1 for each
Iish taken.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Garland-Garland Village Pond.
Chapter 431, 1885, prohibits taking fish from Garland
Village poud , J. F. Crowell's pond, Holt's Mills pond, in
Garland, or attcmJ)Liug to, except from the fifteenth of
May to the first day or November.
Penalty, fine not
less than $10 or more than $30 and not more than $5
or less than $1 for each fish taken.
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Hermon-Hewes'
Pond.
Chapter G2, 1881, annuls chapter 200 of 187G, so that
it is unlawful to take pickerel with uo ts, or other fish
with nets or hooks, from Hewes' pond or its tributaries
in Hermon, between the first days of December and
May, each year.
Dexter-Dexter
Pond.
Chapter 207, 1880, prohibits tnkiug', or 1islliug for auy
fish in Dexter pond or its trihut a rics except between the
first (lay of .July and twenty-first day of September.
Penalty, not more than $10 for each fish takcu, and not
more than $l0 for the attempt. Nor shall any person
have iu possesslou any of saitl fish lawfully taken with
intent to sell, or expose for sale, or transport other than
to their homes in the state. Penalty, not less than $5
nor more than $10 for each fl h so exposed, sold, or
transported in violation.
Orrington-Field's
Pond, Brewer's
Pond.
Chapter G.), 1878, proh ibits taking fish from Field's
pond, Orrington and Brewer's pond in Orriugton nud
Bucksport, except with single baited hook and line.
Penalty, $5 for each fish taken.
Pushaw Pond.
Chaptm- 22G, ] 8iG, forbids taking fish from Pushaw
pond, or strPams flowing iuto or out of said poud, CXC<'l)t
by hook aud line. Penalty, uot less tlinu $5 nor more
than f:1;20.
Swe t t-s Pond.
Chapter 580, 1SG8, prohibits the tak iug or fish from
Swett.'s pond, or its t.ri butaties iu the t owu of Orrington, during the mouths of l>Pccml>er, -Iauuruy or February of each year. Penalty, $:3.
Cold Stream Pond.
Chapter 461, 185i>, prclrlliit s the taldog of trout nud
togue from Cold Stre.uu pond, in the towns of Eufie ld
and Lowell, between the first 'la.pl of :-lPpLl'1nlJer aud
December in each year. Penalty, not to exceed ~5 Ior
each offense.
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Corinna-Alder
Chapter Gl7, 1893, prohibits
stream in Corinna, Penobscot
Penalty, $5 and $1 for each fish

Stream.
taking trout in Alder
county, for four years.
taken.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Greenville-Wilson's
Pond.
Chapter 285, 18!H, prohibits fishing for or taking trout
in Wilson's pond, between the first days of October and
July following, for five years.
Penalty, fine not less
than $10 nor more than $30, and $1 for each fish taken.
Elliottsville and Willimantic.
Chapter 219, 1883, prohibits takiug fish from Lake
Il'ebrou, otherwise Hebron pond, the Twin and Doughty
ponds, known as Ship pond and Bear pond in Elliottsville township and Crom Oriudstone pond in 1Villimantic
and any of their tributaries, except between the first days
of May and October each year. Penalty, not less than $10
nor more than $30 for the attempt, and not less than $1
or more than $5 for each fish taken.
North West and Harlow Ponds.
Chapter 209, 1876, prohibits taking pickerel from North
West pond in Parkman and Sangerville, and from Harlow
pond in Parkman, from October Lst to June 20th following. Penalty, $5.
Sebec and Foxcroft-Garland Pond.
Chapter G22, 1893, prohibits taking· fish from the brook
which if' the outlet of Garland pond, in Schee, for five
yonrs.

Al o prohibits taking fish from Garland pond in Foxcroft an d Sebec, between the first days of October and
June following. Penalty, $10 uurl :$1 for each fish.

Long

Pond

and Vaughan

Stream.

Chapter lGG, 1805, prohibits taking trout, togue or
land-locked salmon in Long Pond stream, or Vaughan
stream which flow into I . ake Onaway, Ior ten years.
Penalty, as provided in chapter 40, revised statutes.
Blanchard-Marble

Pond and

Brook.

Chapter Hl7, 1&G5, prohibits taking trout or landlocked salmon, iu Marble brook or Marble pond in Blauchard, for four years. Penalty, $0 aurl $1 for each trout
or laud-locked salmon taken.
Sebec

Lake

and Tributaries.

Chapter 257, 1895, prohibits for ten years, taking fish
from the tributaries of Sebec lake, Ship Pond stream
above Buck's Falls, and Benson stream and Long Pond
stream, which empty their waters into Ship pond. Also
prohibits for same time Laking trout or laud-locked salmon in Bear brook or Mill brook, trtbuturtes of said lake
from the tenth day of September to the first clay of May
following. Penalty, $10 and ~1 for each fish taken.

SAGADAHOC

Winnegance

COUNTY.

Creek.

Chapter .JG3, 1885, § 1. No bass Rlial1 he taken from
Wiunegnnce creek except in .Iauuary and February.
SECT. 2. No net shall b" used exceeding filtccu
fathoms iu length, aud of not less than six iuche: mesh.
No person shall use more than one net at a time, aud no
more than one net shall be used by auy family.
SECT. 3. Every net shall have the owner's Iull name
in legible characters Lrauded or carved on a wooden
buoy of not less than three-fourths of au inch in length.
SECT. 4. No net shall be set in the flood g-ntes of
\Yinnegance mill dam. Penalty, not less than $20 nor
more than $100.
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SECT. 5. Any person violating any of the provisions
of sections one, two and three of this act shall forfeit
$~!5 for each offense, and a further sum of $5 for every
bass illegally caught or killed.

Woolwich-Montsweag
River.
Chapter 3()1, 1877, amends chapter 279 laws of 1876, so
that all persons are forbidden to catch smelts with nets
in Montsweag river in towns of Wiscasset or Woolwich,
or lu Moutsweng bay within oue-half mlie of the
outlet of said river, or Sheepseob river, except in the
marshes or tributaries of said river below the falls.
Arrowsic-Sewall's Pond.
Chapter 147, 1858, prohibits setting any net, seine,
weir or other obstruction to prevent the free passage of
fish in Sewnll'e pond, in the town of Arrowsic, or any
stream emptying into or flowing there.from, or at the
junct.iou of Raid stream with the Kennebec river, within
ouc hundred rolls of the flood gates in the dam at Potter's or Fisher's mills. Penalty, $10 for each offense.
Common dip nets may be used.
Sas anoa River.
Chapter 24.0, 1895, prohibits the use of seines in Susanoa river below Bath, between the first days of October
and April followiug.
Penalty, $10.
Phippsburg-Winnegance Creek.
C'hnpter 472, 18G5, prohibits taking alewives in the
waters of Winuegance creek above the Winnegnnee milldam, between the first days of June and May following
of each yrnr. Penalty, $1 for each alewive taken.
Alewives may be taken on Mondays, Wcduesdays and
Fridays of each week in the month of May but on no
other dnys. Penalty, $1 for each alewive taken.
No net shall be used for taking alewives, more than
twenty fathoms in leugth and not less than five inches
mesh. Penalty, $20.
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Woolwich-Nequassett
Stream.
Chapter 72, 1887, prohibits all persons without license
from the town of Woolwich to take alewives in Nequassett stream between Knox and Lincoln railroad bridge to a
point where the channel of said stream makes its junction
with Sasanoa river, commonly called Back river. Nor
shall any person, between the fifteenth day of April and
the first day of August of each year, have or maintain
anv weir, hedge, pound, or other device capable of taking
alewives in the channel of said stream or flats thereto
contiguous within the aforesaid limits. Penalty. $50
and not less than $10 nor more than $30 for each day
such device is maintained in violation of this act.

SOMERSET

COUNTY.

St. Albans-Indian
Pond.
Chapter lGO, 18!)1, prohibits taking pickerel or white
perch from Indian pond, or tributaries or outlet: between
the first days of November and May rollowlng, for five
years. Penalty, $5 for each fish taken.
Anson-Marshall's
Pond.
Chapter 1G3, 1801, prohibits taking any land-locked
snlmon or trout in Jarshall's pond and tributaries for
five years. Penalty, $5 and $1 for each fish taken.
Parlin Pond.
Chapter 3:J2, 188!), provides that whoever shall in any
way wantonly destroy any trout in or around Parlin
pond, its tributaries or outlet, shall be punished for each
offense by fine of not exceeding $20, or imprisonment
not more than 20 days.
Moosehead and Brassua Lakes.
Chapter 34G, 1873, prohibits taking trout in the waters
of Moosehead and Brassua lakes from the fifteenth day of
October to the first day of March, each year. Penalty,
$5 for each fish so taken.
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Plantations-Moosehead Lake Tributaries,
atien or Socatien Rivers.

Misery,

Sac-

Chapter 43G, 1885 prohibits taking fish in Misery, Saccatieu or Socatieu rivers, tributary to Moosehead lake,
from the tenth day of September to the first day of May.
Penalty, $25 aud $1 for each fish taken.
Parlin

and Lang

Ponds.

Chapter 571, 1803, prohibits taking fish Irom tne inlets
of ParIi u nud Lang ponds, or from Parlin or Lang streams
or their tributaries, for five years.
Penalty, $10 and $1
for each fish taken.
Bartlett

Township-Big

King and Little

King.

Chapter 578, 18031 prohibits taking fish through the
ice, in King and Bartlett lakes, known as Big King and
Little King, in King and Bartlett township, for four
years.
Penalty, $10 and $1 for each fish taken.
Ripley-Rodger's

Pond.

Chapter 575, 1803, prohibits taking pickerel from
Rodger's pond, iu Ripley, between the first days of November and May, for six years. Penalty, $5 for each fish
taken.
Hayden

Lake.

Chapter 570, 1803, makes perch and bass fishing legnl,
in Hayden lake and Madison pond, during the month of
.June each year.
Great

Embden

Pond.

Chapter 652, 1803, amended by chapter 152, 1805, prohiblts taking trout or laud-locked salmon in auy of the
streams emptying into Great Embden poud for six years.
Pcualt.y, $5 aud $1 for each fish.
Pittsfield

and

Palmyra.

Chapter 2G:l, 1805, prohlbits taking fish, except suckers, from Douglass, Madawaska aud White ponds or
tributaries, in Pit.Lsfieltl uud Palmyra for five years, between the first days of November and Mn.y following.
Penalty, ~10 and $1 for each fish takeu.
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Lake

George.

Chapter 157, 18fl5, prohibits taklug fish from the Inlets
of Lake George for five years. Penalty, not more than
$30, or imprisonment not more than 30 days.
Hartland

and

Harmony-Moose

Pond.

Chapter 258, 18fl5, prohibits fishiug of every kiud , except for suckers, for four years, iu certain streams and
port.ions of streams flowing into Moose pourl , in l Inrtlaud and Harmony, llig·gius· stream, Corson brook, flowing iuto north cud of said pond, so much of Tuttle
brook as lies between its junction with C'orsou brook ou
Routh and northerly line of poor farm, where it crosses
Tuttle brook. Penalt.y , ~10 and :;iil for each Iish taken.

~

WALDO COUNTY.

Swanville-Goose
Pond.
Chapter 32, 1887, prohibits taking' smelts from Goose
pond in ~wanville between the fir,.;t days of March and
June, each year. Penalty, $2 for «nch smelt taken.
Chapter 377, 18G4, au<l chapter GG of 1801, prohibits
taking fish between the flrsf clays of October aurl Fohruary, in Goose pond. Penalty, not Je..;s than $10 or more
than $30 aud $1 for each fish taken.
Burnham-Johnson
Brook.
Chapter GOD, 18D:3, prohlbits taldug Ii sh in J'ohusou
brook in Burnham, Waldo county, Pittxfielrl,
Som<·rRPt
county, Clinton, Kennebec county, bet.wer u 1 he Lweut.icth
clay of Juue and the fir~t (lay of Aprll fol lo wiug . Penalty, $5 and $1 for each Iish takcu.
Troy.

Chapter 2G7, 18D5, prohibits taking trout from any of
the ponds, brooks or at.reams, in the t.own of Troy, for
two years. Penalty, $10 and $1 for each Ilsh tnl«:u.
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W f\SHINGTON

COUNTY.

St. Croix River.
Chapter 2G3, 1887, prohibits the driving of herrhrg in
the St. Croix river, between the brcak-wuter at Calais
and 'I'odd's Ilead, in Eastport. Penalty, not less than
$10 nor more than $100.
Pleasant
River.
Chapter 2G-t, 1887, prohibits the taking of salmon or
alewives from the waters of Pleasant river, from sunrise
on Friday of each week to sunrise on Monday of succeeding week.
All weirs or other mnchlues in said
waters to he kept open during that time. Penalty, $50.
Mac hla.s Bay.
Chapter .,100, 1885, prohibits taking herring hy the use
of seines or any kind, Irom Juue first to September first,
in the waters of Mach ins bay. Penalty upon the person in
charge of said nets or Reines, $100 to $.300 aud n lieu upon
the vessel, bout, or apparatus used.

Denny's River.
Chapter 2G, 1881, relating to the taking of alewives in
Dcuuys river. 'I'he use of any means or Implemeuts for
taking or destroying of alewives, or obstructing their
v:u;sagc in said river, except between the hours of sunrise on Monday and sunset on the following 'I'hursday of
each week, iu all that port.ion of the river below the
fish way at Llucolu's Mill, iu the town of Dennysville;
and between the hours of sunset on 'I'hursday and sunSPt on Saturday of cnch week, in that portion of the
iiver hetwocu said fish way aud the town of Meddybcmps ;
and between the hours of sunset on Monday nnd sunset
on Friday of r-a ch week, in the town of Meddybemps,
f'ro m the flrst. <lay of .Inuuary till the first day of August, every year, i::; hereby prohibited.
Penalty, $10
and $1 for c:ich 100 fish caught.
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Narraguagus

River

or

Bay.

Chapter 119, 1881, prohibits the taking of herring by
the use of any kind of seine or net at the month of Narraguagus river or bay, bounded on the cast by Pleasant
river and on the west by Petit Menan Point. Penalty,
not less than $100 nor more than $300 upon the person
in charge of such nets or seines, and a lien upon the
vessels, boats or apparatus used.
Machias

River.

Chapter 22G, 18Gfl, prohibits taking salmon, shad and
alewives in Machias river by means of large nets, seines,
spears or scoop JJCtR, after July 15th of each year. Penalty, $20 per barrel of salmon or less, $15 per barrel of
shad or less, and $5 per barrel of alewives or less.
Grand Lake Stream.
Chapter 304, 1867, prohibits taking trout from Grauel
Lake stream between the first days of September and
January in each year. Penalty, $10.
Beaver Lakes.
Chapter 333, 1867, prohibits the taking of salmon, shad,
alewives, or any other fish introduced into Mnguerr».
wock or Beaver lakes, or the streams running out of the
same into the St. Croix river, within fifty rods of the
mouth of the Beaver Lake, t ream, without consent of
the agcut of the Red Beach Plaster Co. aud U. S. 'I'reat
of l~astport, or their assigns.
Penalty, $20 aud IorIeiturc of boat and fishing apparatus.

Robbinston-Low
Mill Stream.
Chapter 25'1, 185D, prohibits the <le. tructiou of salmon,
shad, alewives, or hnss in the Low Mill stream in the
town of Itobblustou, or within any of the waters of the
St. Croix river, within oue hundred rods of it. mouth.
Penalty, not less thau $10.
Jonesport.
Chapter 131, 1853, prohibits taking English lwrring
for the purpose o( pickling or smoking in auy of the
waters within the town o.f -Jouespoit, between the first
days of July and November o.f each year. Peualty, not
less than $5 nor more than $25.
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Denny's

River.

Chapter 105, 1879, prohibits the use of any implements
for the taking or destroying alewives or obstructing their
passage in Denny's river, except between the hours of
sunrise on Moud.ry aud sunset the Iol lowiug 'I'hursday,
each week, in all that portion of the river below the fishway at Lincoln Mills iu Dennysville, and between the
hours of sunset on Monday and sunset on Friday, of
each week, below the stone lnidge in town of Meddybemps, from the first day of January till the first clay
of August, every year.
Nar-r-a g uag us River.

Chapter 503, 1828, authorizes the inhabitants of towns
and plantations adjoining or through which the Narraguagus river flows, to choo c a fish committee of three
or five annually, whose duty it shall he to keep open fishways in their respective t owus and plantations, for tile
pa. sage of salmon, shad and alewives, from sunset on
Friday till sunrise on Mondny Iollowiug, from the tenth
day of May to the tenth day of August in each year, and
they may remove obstructions in suid river and pass over
land of nuy person by or through which said river
passes. Peualty for hludcrlug or molesting snid committee in discharge of duty, uot more thnu !$20 nor less
than $5. For neglect to choose such committee town
forfeits not less than $20 nor more than $50. Mill owners arc req uired to build fish ways through dams and
keep the same open <luring said time under a penalry of
$200. Also prohibits taking said fish with large net or
seine, or with spears, scoop nets, or in weirs except between sunrise J\1o1H1ay nud sunset on \Vedncsclay during
the t ime nf.oresaid.
Penalty, uot less than $5 nor more
$:W for every barrel or less of fish taken. Said towns
and plnutatious may sell right to take sahl fish under
such n'gulations as they may direct. Penalty, for taking fish by persons other than purchasers of privilege,
not more than $20 nor less thau $5. All actlons to be
commenced within sixty <lays after the offense is committcd :t.11(1 not uf'terwurda.
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Whiting-Orange

River.

Chapter 474, 1893, grants to the town of Whiting entire
cou trol over the flsh ways and the right to take salmon,
shad, and alewives in the Orange river within said towu;
hut such grant is not iuteuded to he in conflict with chapter .JO of the revised statutes and ruueudments thereto.
Marshfield-Middle

River.

Chapter 4G1, lSGO, nuthorlzos the towu of Marsh lie ltl
to build and maintain fislnvays through or over darns or
other structures in l\fol11le river, so called, in said town,
and at other pl:tces on Rahl stream as it may deem necessary. Also to make rules and regulations for taking
alewives and salmon on said river.
Cooper

and

Pl. 14-Cathance

Lake.

Chapter 500, 1893, amends chapter 270, J 801, prohihits fishing with hook aud line, gaff, seine or with any
other tackle iu Catha.nee lake or itR tributary, brooks or
streams, in Cooper and Plantation 1 !, between September first, and last clay of April , un ler a penalty of $3.
Hhall not take or deiltroy any trout in said lake or t.rihutnries, in the Lime nf'orcsnld, under a penulty of !;;15 for
each trout so taken or destroyed.
Shal] not put iu any pickerel or other <lr. truct.ive fish to
trout under a pcnalt.y of ::;;;;o, in tkfault 1 committed
to
jail six months.
Columbia

Falls-Pleasant

River.

Ulrnpter :~S2, l8Di>, p roh ihi ts taking salmon and alewives iu Plensant river except below a Iine three roll
below tho lower <lam at Columhin F:11ls on said rivr-r, unless permitted Lo <lo so by the Iish corumlttco,
(or the
propagation of said Ilsh. Pcualty, not less than :';;2 nor
more than $20 .
.And provides for C'r0eting nnd k<><'ping opr-n fishways
ovrr or aronl)(l all da111R in saitl ri\'Pr hy ilw ownPr or
OCCUJ):tllt of saitl <l:ttllS.
P!!ll:dty, not ll'RS tlia n klOO.
Also <m1po\\crs all towns
ntl<l plantations throttg-h
which sai<l rin~r flows to prohibit all JH'rsons ollH'r th:rn
rcsi!lr.nts from taking Rai<l 1i~ll within tltr•ir limits.
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Penalty $10. Also prohibits takiug said fish in said
river between the first days of September aud April
following, each year. Penalty, $10.
East

Machias

River.

Chapter 3:W, 1s:n, prohibits tn.king salmon, shad, or
alewives in waters of East Machlas river with lurgc net,
sol nc, spear, scoop-net, or "·cir between sunrise Fridny
of each week u.rul 'l'ucsduy following. Peuu ltv , $:20 for
every barrel or less of salmon; $15 for every barrel or less
of sluul ; ~Jn for every barrel or less of alewives so takcu.
Aud provides thnt all weirs or other machines for taking
said fish he kept open dnring said weekly close time
under a penalty of $50. 'I'hat each town or plantation
through which said river flows shall choose auuually a
fl sh committee of three or five. Penalty, for neglecting
to choose such couimittce not less than $50 nor more
than $100. Also provides that owners or occupants of
dams on said river shall construct flshways for said fish
to pass and keep the same open between the fifLeeutll
days of May and July in each year, awl at such other
times as aid committee shn ll deem necessary.
Penalty
for neglect or refusal to make or keep open such fishways, ~200. Also prohibits erectiou of eel weirs in any
part. of sakl rivo r or its branches or any lakes from or
through which it Ilows so as to stop or impede passage
of young fish returning- dowu said river. Penalty, :$10.
Abo prohibits taking- said fish within four rods of any
dam or within three rods of the entrance of any 1ishway
under a penalty of not less than $2 nor more thau $20.
Aud provides a peua lty of not less tliau :;i;:w or more
than $:i0 for n'sistiug the Ilsli committee or either of
them iu the execution of their duties under this act. Also
empowers towns and plantations through which this river
flows to prohibit all persous other than Inhubitn.nts and
rcsldcuts from taking auy of said fish withiu their limits.
Penalty, uot less than $2 nor more than $10 for each
lmrrel or less of fish taken. And authorizes such towns
or plantations to dispose of privilege of taking fish withiu their rospectl ve limits in such manner as they shall
dctcnniuc, provided that they shall not permit taking
1i811 at other times than arc permitted by this act. If
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said fish committee or either of them nrp;lect or refuse
to perform duties required by this act, they or either of
them shall forfeit uud p:iy not less than $30 nor more
than $100.
Jonesboro,
Chaptr-r

Centerville
and
Columbia
fallsChandler's
River.
.J.70, 18GO, prohibits taking salmon, shad or

alewives in Chandler's river with not , seine, spear, scoopnet, or weir between sunrise on Friday of each week
aud sunrise on Tuesday following,
Penalty, $20 for
every barrel or less of salmon; $15 for every barrel or
less of shad; and $5 for every barrel or less of alewives
so taken. Aud provides that owners of weirs or other
machines for taking said fish in said waters, shall keep
the same open during said weekly close time, under
penalty of $50.
Each town and plantation through which said river
passes shn.ll annually choose a fish committee of three
or five to discharge duties required by this act. Penalty for failure to choose com mit tee, uot less than $50
nor more than $100.
Also provides for building and maiutaiuinp fish ways
hy dam owners ou said river and trlbutarles uuder direction of said fish committee. Penalty for neglect or refusal,
$200. It prohibits erection of eel weirs, in any part of
said river or its branches or any lakes from or through
which it flows so as to stop or impede the passage of
young fish. Penalty, $l0. All ucts, seines, crnf't, boats,
barrels, and salt used in taking or securing fish in violation of this act, and all fish taken arc forfeited. No
person shall take any of said fish within four rods of
any dam or within three rods of the eutruncc of any
flshway.
Penalty, not less than $2 nor more than .1)20.
Penalty for rcflisting fish couuuittcc, not less than 830
nor more than f;50. 'I'owns and pluntations through
which said river flows arc uuthorized to prohibit all persons other tluui iuhnbituuts from taking any fish within
its limits. Penalty, not less than $2 uor more than $10
for each barrel or less of fish taken. Aud arc al 'O authorized to sell the privilege of taking said fish within
their lunits, provided that no fish shall be taken at any
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other time than as provided in the first section of said
act. Penalty for neglect of duty by fish committee, not
less than $30 nor more than $100.
East Machias River.
Chapter 317, 1859, declares all nets, seines, craft , boats,
barrels, nud salt used iu taking or securing fish in violation of chapter 320, of 1833, forfeited and provides for
their seizure and sale by fish committee. Also for forfeiture and sale of fish unlawfully taken.
Chapter lSG, 1867, prohibits use of any box or trap
weir higher than half tide weir, and any trap, drift, set
or gill net within two miles of the head of the tide in
the East Machias waters. Penalty, $100. Also prohibits
taking salmon, shad, or alewives on east side of said
river on which any fishway is or may he establlshcd
within ten rods of the entrance of such ttshway. Penalty, not less than $2 nor more than $10. This chapter
is ameudato ry of chapter 320, 1833.
Chapter 22G, 18G9, prohibits taking salmon, shad, or
alewives in East Mnchias river with large net, seine,
spear, or scoop net after July fifteenth each year. Penalty, ~20 for each barrel or less of salmon, f:il15 for every
barrel or less of shad, $15 for every barrel or Jess of
alewives so taken.

YORK COUNTY.

J\lfrcd and Lyman-Bunganeaut
Pond.
Chapter 182, 1 !11, prohibits taking fish from Bunganeaut pond in Alfred and Lyman, between the first days
of November and June fol lo wiug, each year. Penalty,
$5 for each fish taken.
Waterboro-Little Ossipee Pond.
Chapter 221, 1 Ql, prohibits taking fish in Little Ossipee
pond or its tributurlcs, between the first days of October
and Muy following. Penalty, $10 aud $1 for each fish

taken.

00
J\ffred-Messabesic

Pond.

Chapter 233, 1883, prohibits taking fish through the
ice from Messubesic pond, called Shaker pond, aud its
outlet, as far down the stream as the mill dams of Littlefield Brothers.
Penalty, $5 Ior each fish taken.
York-Barrefl's

Mill

Pond.

Chapter 72, 1881, permits the person or persons owning
and controlling Bnrrel ls Mill pond to have exclusive right
to control the same for the purposes of fishing; to have the
right to stock said pond with bluck bass, and take the
same in any manner at any time when not prohilrited by
law. Any one else, without the consent of the proprieto rs, who shnll take fish shall forfeit not more than $10
nor less than :;:;.) and $1 for each fish taken.
York-Chase's

Pond.

Chapter 180, 1875, give. persons owning or coutrolliug
c 'hase's pond, in tho town of York, exclusive rig-ht as
r<'gnnls Jishing in said pond. Penalty, not less t hnn $10
uor more than $20 and $ l for each fish taken.
Plscat aqua River.
Chapter 13G, 18GG, prohibits taking pickerel in Piscntaqua rlver or t ributnrres, <luring March, April or 1\fay.
Penalty, $10 for each fish so taken.
Chapter 573, 187..J, proh ibits taking smelts Irom the
Piscataqun river or its tributaries hy moans of weirs,
drag nots, or otlrcr coutrivanccs, exccp' hy hook nnd
Iine. Penalty, not less than. ·10 nor more th:111 ~201 or
imprisonment not exceodiug ten days.
Acton-Garvin'~

and

Horn's

Pond.

Chapter 35-±, 1850, prohibits taking pickerel in Garvin's pond, and so much of Great East nud IIoru ponds as
lie in the town of Acton between the fir t days of December and April in each year. Penalty, $5 for each folol.
taken.
Mousam

and other

Ponds.

Chapter 109, 185a, prohibits taking pickerel from Long,
Mousam, Square Mousum, Goose, Upper Goose, Hau on
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and Loon ponds in the towns of Shapleigh and Acton,
in :1 ny manner, between the first days of Novc mber and
May following, of each year. Penalty, $5 for each fish
taken.
Alfred and Waterboro--Middle Branch Pond.
Chapter lGl, 18\11, prohibits taking fish from Middle
Brauch pond sltuated
in the towns of Alfred and
Waterboro, bet ween the first dnys of· November and May
fo1lowing, enoh year. Penalty, $5 for each fish taken.
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28, 48

23

30
4

11
12, 13
4:l
26, 31
4.4
7
4
4.1
4., 5
30

8, 15
26

c.
cannini; of herring and sardiu '8, mackerel and other fish,
Canning of lol.>l'ILcrs .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·..... . . . . . . .
cnpcrcu.ilzic, p rot.ccti ou of...................................
ci~r:;,IolJster....
· · .. · · .. · · .. · · · · .... · · .... · .. · · .. .. . ... .. . . •

H, 4.5
46

11
47
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Caribou, protcctron of............................
. . . . . . . .. .
Cn.tuan ce rivcr
· .. · ·
· · · · · · · ·.. ·
·............
Casco bay, seals in
·......................
.......
Casco bay, 1)Ur::>o or llrng n cts in..................
. . .. . . .. .
CasC'O bay, srucl ts in........................
............. ...
Citizens of tlris State, prh Ilcgcs of.........
. ...... .........

5, 6, 7
31
•12
4.2
27

2i, 48
Clu.ru s . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48
Close ti rue of game
5, G, 7, fl, 10, 11
Close time of 1i.'{ll.
21, 25, 26, 27, '28

Cohscook riYer................................................

20

pro tuctio n of..........
.................
11
Co nun iseioncrs of iu lnucl guuio and fisheries, a1ipoi11t111c11I,
powers unrl du tics
l:>, lf), 17, 18, l!l, '21, :B
Co m m iss'ion c e sea and shore, vowcrs a1l<l d ut.i cx . . .. . .. . . .
40
Constables, powers of, a.,; wan lens.................
.. . .. . . .
H
Cock of tho WOO<ls,

Oosts, how secured......
.. . ...... ....... ......... .... . .......
Cumberland county, dcc r in
.

:{2

D.
Dams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21, 22
Damartscotta river
20, 25, 42
Damariscotta river, alcw Ives in.............................
25
Deer, protection of........
. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 6, 7
Deer I ·le, deer in.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
5
Detinition of migratory fish...................... . . . . . . . . . . .
23
Denny's river
Jn, 20, 24
Dogs, use of forbid<1en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
Dog:,; lllay be killed when . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G
Ducks, protection of...........
........... ..... ... .. . .... ..
(), 10
Dynamite,
tu:H.: of forl!i<ldcn...................
. . .. . . . . .. . .
28

E.
East Maculas

rtver .....

20

:n

l!:a8tern river...............................
...... ............
Eastern Penobscot ri vr-r .. . •. . .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
J<;den, waters in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Eels, traps for .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Eggs and young of wi lcl b irrl s
Enforcement of fish aud gu.ruo lt1,ws................

:.?O

eo
:!O

11, 12, 1:3

.. ..
Icxceptions in chapter 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l~xpcu.,;es, how recovered . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .
Explosives prohibited
H.......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

H

rn, 20

,,.,
28

F.
Fees of ofiiccrs
.
F'in es, how collected aml rli sposcd of.
9, 11, 12, 1::,
J<'inc,.;, penalty for w It.huo ld ing .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .
J<'isb, towns may tti<l in protect.ion o[. .. . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . .
J!'isb, protection of
Hi, 17, 18, l!J, 23, 2'1, 2.J, '1.G, \ll 2i'! sn, '12 43

H
.l!J

1:3
i

4.4.
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l!'i1:>b,
Fish,
J<'ish,
J<'i;;h,
Fish,

and (lams
21, 22, 23
introduction of certain kinds prohibited.............
30
urti:ficial culture of........ . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .
18, HJ
on seizure bond may be giYc1i.........................
7
migratory, what arc..................................
.
23
l<'i::lh, wan lens, their appotutrncrrt
and duties..............
13, H
Fish, wardens, n re fi ro wardens...........
. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
34
F'is lri ng , Iorb tdtten, metuods of..............................
28
Fishing, in non t id n.l wat irs by hook and lincs only.......
28
l<'ishing, ll m t ts of..............
. .. . ..... . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... .. . .. 23, 24
.Fire arul fire wanlen::l.........
...... ....... .. ...•. ........ ..
24
F'i ro u rm-s only, to he used in hunting game........
10
Fo rest.s, prott-ctiou of . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .
34
Forest com nrisstoucr, who ;;hall be.............
.. ... . . . ...
34
Forfr-l t u ms, how c·ollc>c·l<•(l und (lisposc<l of................
8, 4!l
Fru nk l in, waters in . . . .. ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. ... .... .. . . . .
20
Fyk(•;;, not to lle nsc•<l......
.. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .
30
ways

G.
(i:trnc, prot<'C'tion of...........
<>:1;;1>c·re:rn, <kflnition of.......

.

5, G, 7, S, !), 10, 11

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . ..
<JPorg<''i:lri\·cr.......................................
........
Crou;;c, nrot cct.iou of...............................
.
. ...
(inid<'s, 1n111i;;hrnent of dishonest...........
... ..
. .

23
23, 4.2
!), 10
15

IT.
Tr1•1Ting,(leflnition of.........................................
23
fl erring, prot r-ction o(
,
,
4:3, 4-1., 45
Hc·ning fhd1('ry, oil t orcucs not allowed..........
44
J11·rring, cnn n ing of.... .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . . ... . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 44, 45
Il1•ilgp;;.............

. . .. . .

.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .

30, 31

r.
l11]a1Hl g:\lll(' n rul 1i:-ilteri(•;;, C'Olllllli><><ioner,.; of
Jntroduelion of ce rt.ain fisl1 prohilJite1l . .. ..

1(),

.

lG, 17, 18, 1\)
30

.T.
.Jn<'k-ligllt

'l, 11><<' of JH'Ohihitt'(l....
,J11risdidion or, (·ourl'l

. .. . .

. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .
!),

G

13, 14, 49

K.
K<)ndusl.\C'Hg ~tr<\mn..........
J\(·i11H•li1•c· «ouu t y, dPer in
J{('tllll'l1c<· ri '('l'· · .. • ·
J{nox ('<Hlllty, <l<'('l' in

. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .
.
•· ..

· • · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · ·

· •

• · · ••

.

23
23, 42

9G
L.
Ln rks. protection of ..
Laws, private a nd special, notice for
Leg islutton, notice for
Lien on vessels u serl in violating· fish laws
Lincoln county, (leer in
Li tt.le river in Perry
Lobst.e rs, who m ay tuk e and Iio w
Lob stm-s, libel of ;ieizc<l
Lobstcrs, cars to be marked
Lobsters, buoys to be uiarked .
Lobsters, length of, to be taken
Lobsters, trups, interference wit.h
Low water, 8tantlan1 of, in Kennebec river.

J>AGE.

11

.
.
.
.
.
.

..
.
.
.
.
.

3
3
43, 44
5
23

45
4U, 47
47
4i, 48
46
48
31

u.
l\fachias bay..........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
43
l\lackerel, who may tnku, when and bow........
.
43, 44, 45
l\farkctmen, tun.y sell gu nie and b ird s in close time.......
7, 10
Material, forfeiture of, used in violating game and fish
Iuw

..

.

··

·

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · ·

31, 32, 44

Mcdouia k river.... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .
l\Ierry1necting bny
·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lH et hods of fi;ihi.ng forbidtl en . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l\ligrntory fish, d efiuit.ion of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.Mink, protection of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
l\[oose, protection of..........................................
Moose, cow an d calf, perpetual close time on
.
l\Jt. Desert, waters in......
. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Musca.Iong« not to be Iutroduced.: .. ... . . .. . .... . . ... .. . . .
l\Inl:lkrat, protection of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Muskrat, no close ti uie on Li l l y pond . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .

23, 42
23
28
23
5, G, 7
20
30
9
9

N.
Narrngungus river............
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
20
Net s, not to he U8C<1, when
'.?5, 29, 30, 4'3
Net::;, when to be remove<l.........
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
24
Xets, purse and rl rug
. 42, 43
Nets, <lrift and bag
.
30
Net,.i, depth of, in ti::;hing for mackerel, porgies, sl1n,cl and
alewives
.
43
Nequasset streum.v.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
:!3
Xobleboro, exception of......................................
25
Notice for p ri v a tc and special Ieg lslntton
.
Not ic c of protected wuturs
1(), li, 18, 33, 34
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Offal ...............•
Officer, duties of..................
.
.
Officer, punislnucnt of dishonest,
.
Officer, may search for game
.
Officer, when may arrest without warrant
,
.
Officer, may recover penalt.ies
..
Oil torches rorbidden in fishing
·
.
Orange river
·
· ··· · · ·· · · · ·· · · ··
Orioles, protection of
· · .. · · · ·· · · · ·
Otter, protection of
·········•

3~
1:3, 14
}.'\
(i

1413, ].j_
41
24, 33
11
~)

P.
Packing of fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Partridge, protection of.................
. . . . . . . . . . ..
Pnrnrn aqu am river............................................
Punishment, of d isuonest gui<les or officers
·. ·. ·
l'en1ar1nid river............
..
Prnaltlcs, how recovered.
11, rn, 13,
f'enallie1;, how disposed of...........
.. . . .. .. .. . .
..
Penob8cot bay
30,
Penobscot river...............
.
23, 27,
Penobscot, ea:stern............................................
Perry, little river in . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .
Perch, white, close ti ure for..................................
Perch, yelJow, not to be introduced . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pb e asun t, protection of . . . . . .. . .. • .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
Pike, not to be introduced
·······
Pickerel, not to be introduced............
.. . . . . . . . .
. .. ..
Pleasant rrvcr . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J'Io v c r, protcct.iou of . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .
Police ofltccra, dutil's and fees...................
. ..
.. ..
Porgies, who rnay tulce and how. . . .
.. .
..
Po ison , use of unlawful
····.
Po muce .. ... . . . . . . . .. ..

.

.

..

Poseesston of game and tlsh, unlawful when
l'rotcction and propagation of fish

.. . ••...

. ..

44, 45
9, 10

19, 20
15
26
14, 4!)
13, 4-!il
42, 43
42, 43
20
23
27, 28
30
11

:;o
30
20
10

14
43
28
33

6, 7, 28, 29
3, 23, 27

Q.
Quail, protection

of.

10

R.
Release of fl sb and game seized....................
Robins, protection of......
. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .
Royar's river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

7

n
20
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Sable, protection of........ . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .
9
Salmon, definition of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
23
Salmon, when, where and how to be taken
23, 24, 25
Salmon, close time on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24
Salmon trout, definition of...................................
23
Salmon, land·locke<l........
.. .. ... .. . .... .. .. . . .. . .... . .. . 27, 28
Salmon, amount to be taken at one time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29
Salmon, length of, to be taken not less than nine tnohes..
28, 2!l
Salmon, transportation of.... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
29
Salmon. land locked, close time on........
. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 27, 28
Seals, bounty on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4J, 42
Seals in Casco bay.........
.. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42
Search for game...........................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
6
Scraps, etc
··
·····
·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Sea and shore :fisheries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
40
Sea and shore commissioner, bow appointed, powers and
duties
·. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·....... . . . 40, 41
Sea and shell fish
·
···· · ··
··· ·
43, 44, 45, 46, 4.7, 48
Seines, purse and drag
····
25, 26, 27, 42
Seines, when to be removed . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
24
Seines, depth of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
43
Schoo<liclake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
Seizure of gan1e..................
.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
s
Set lines................................
.. .. . .. . . . . ..... ... . ..
28
Shad, close tirne on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 23, 24
Sheriffs aud their deputies...............
. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
14
Sbeepscotriver
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . ..
42
Smelts, when, where and how taken........................
26, 42
Snares, use of forbld<len..........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
6, 10
Spectal legislation, how obtained .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Sparrows, protection of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .. .. . . . .. . .
11
Sunday a close time on game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
11
Sulltvan, waters in......................
. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .
20
Sunfish not to be introclucefl...........
.. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .
30
St. Croix river
19, 20, 23, 'J.7
Swallows, protection of .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10

T.
Taxidermist
.
Transportatlon of game
.
Transportation of birds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Transportation of fl sh
.
Traps, use of, forbidden.......
... .. . . .
.
Treat's Falls
.
Tremont.waters in
····..
Trial justices, [urtsdtctton of..................
..
9,
Trout, close time on . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12

10, 11
28, 2!)
6, 10

23
20
13, 14

27
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Trout, black, spot.ted, definition of
Trout, length to be caught not less than five inches
Togue, close time on
Tunk river
'I'ow ns may rai: e money for protection and propagation
of flsb ...........•............................................

.
.
.
.

23
28, 29

27
20

v.
Vinalhaven, waters in

.

20

w.
Wardens, how appointed, uucics and powers
13,
\Varden!:!, fire.........
... .....................................
Water:;, apecia.ll y xcepted, protection of.........
...
..
\Varren, town of..........
. .. .. . ... . .. .. . . .... . . . ... ..
.
Waldo county, deer ju .. . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. • • .. ..
Weekly close time on salmon. .. .
. .. . .
.. . . .
.. .. . . .
Wetr, constructton of
30,
Weir, clepth of. . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ..
.. .. .. . . . .. .
Wharf..............
... .............. ......... ... . .........
White perch..........
.. . ... ... .. .. . . . ... .. .. .... ... .......
\Vinnegance creek.............
. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . ..
Wolves, bounty ou... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... ..... ... .. .... . . . .
Woodcock, protection of . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .

14, 40
34
33, 34

20
5
24

31, 32
30, 31
30, 31
27
28

4
10

Y.
Yellow perch, not to be introduced...................
York county, deer in
Young of birds, protection of

.. . ..
·
·

30
5
11
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A NDRORCOGGJN COUNTY:

Anrlrosoogg in pond
, .•......................
Allen porid .
Big B('Ur pond
··•·······················
Lake A uburn
Newell and Dyer brook!:!..... .
Pleasant pon d ...•.........................................
Range and Tripp ponds
Soutberland pond ................•........................
Worthley pond and brook

PAGE.

.

.
.
.

51
51
52
52
52
52

.

52

.

53
51

AROOSTOOK COUNTY:

Cook's and Pearce's brooks
.
Drewta lake.......
.
Round lake .........•................................•.......

.

53
53
53

Anonymous pond ....................................•..
Bonny Eagle pond
.
Barker pond ..•...........••..•..•...•.•.•••......••••....
Fore river .....•.............................................
Great Watcbie pond or tributaries
.
Highland lake
.
Jslan<l pond ......•.•................•......•....•.........
Little Rattlesnake pond
.
~Iid<lle pond
.
Otter ponds
.
Royal's rtver
.
Sabbath Day pond ....................•...
,
.
San born brothers' porn] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
South East ponll.................
.
.
Woodsum brook
.

55
54
55
54
54
55
54
55
55
55
55
54, 55
54
55
54

CUMBEUL AND COUNTY:

.FRANKLIN COUNTY:

Beaver pond
Blue Iounta1n pond .....•.........•••..................••
Cow pond ..........................................•........
Clear Water pond
Four ponds
··········

.

.
.

1)6

56, 57
58
58
1)6
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Greeley pond.. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
fiS
Long pond
· ·· ········· .. ··
56, 57, 58
MtHl pon<l........ . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
57
North pond
· ·.........
. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .
58
Potter's pon1l..... .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
56
Qnin1bypond...............
.
.. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . ..
58
Rangeley lakes and streams
'"
56, 57, 58
Sanely River porul . .. • . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. • •. . .. ..•.......
57
Seven ponds...........................
.....................
57
Sweet's pond...............................................
58
'I'im pond....................................................
56
Varnum pond
·······...
58
\Vebb's pond..............
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
57
Ice Fi.~lliingProhibited ...•..........•....•.•..•.
· .. · · · · · · • · .
59
IlANCOCK COUNTY:

Bagud uce river
59, 60,61
Bluehill, waters in
· .. · · · · · ·· · · ·
60
Burnt Land pond
· .. ·.
60
l<jagle lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
61
Eastern Penobscot river
·········
61
Frenchtnan's bay...... . ..
60
Long pond. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
61
TAttlc Tunk pond . . .. . . . • . . • . • •• • ••. ... • . •• •.••• •.•••••
61
Noyes' pond . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
59
Orland, waters in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •. . . • • •.. . . ... ... .. • . .
61
Patten's bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60
Pierce's pond...................
....................... . .. .
61
Reed's pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59
Halt pond.....................................................
59
Southern bay . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . • •. . . .
60
Surry, waters in.....................
. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .
61
'\Talker's pond....................
.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
61
\\Tbite's pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61
KENNEBEC COUNTY:

Basin pond
.
Cob bosseecon tee Fish Cul ti vatlng Co
Ellis pond
East pond
Fifteen .!Hile pond ..................................•.......
Fayette 1ill pond
, . ... ... .... ... . .
Great pond
.Johnson brook
Kennebec river
Long pond. . . . • .......•..........•..............
,
Lovejoy pond......... . .. .. . . . .
Lake .Marunocook .....•...................................
Litchfield, waters in
~fcGraw pond
Monmouth, waters in •....•....•..........•••.........

62, 65
63

.

64-

.
.

64-

.
.
.
.
.
.

65

fl4-

.

.
,

.

62, 6465
63

62, 6463
65

646464
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North pond
· . · ·· ·· . . .. . . . .. .
.. .. . . . . . . .. . . .
Sn ow pond
.
'I'oraeys pond
.
Three l\Iilc pond
.
Tilton pond
.
Webber's pond
.
\Vatson cove......
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .
.
\Vinthrop, waters in
.
KNOX

64
64
63
63, 65
65

63
65

64

COUNTY:

Archer's pond, Carver, to raise lobsters in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alford pond..... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cushing, waters in...........
. . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Ji're1::1h pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Georges river................................................
Hobbs pon<l.....................................
.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Lermond poud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medoruak river.........................
. . .. . ... . . . .. .. . .. . .
St. George, waters in....................
... ....... .......
·warren, waters in..................................
LINCOLN

66
67
l:i7
6G

67
67
67
66
67
67

COUNTY:

Alna, waters in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68
Demuth Meadow brook.........................
....... ....
68
Damariscotta pond and rt Yer
69, 70, 71
Medotnak river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68
Sheepsoot river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68, 72
Willett Meadow brook..................
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
68
Wtscasaet, waters in................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
68
OXFORD

COUNTY:

Anasagunticook lake
.
Andr'osooggtn river
.
B pond
.
Barker's pond
.
Charles pond............... . .
.
Clay pond
.
l!'arrington ponrl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Island pond
.
Jersey pond
.
Kezar pond
.
Lower Kezar pond...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Lovewell's pond . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
.
Labrador and Little Labrador ponds
.
Little Bear pond
..
J\Iarshall pond
·· · ·
.
l\lidclle pond .............••.................
··•
· · · .......•
Meadow brook
·····.·.··········.····.
North pond
·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Pleasant panel ..............•.. · · · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · ·· · · · · .. · · ·
Round pond .........................................•

73

74.
73
75
73
73
73
73

74
73

72
73
74
75
74
71'>
75
72, 73
73
73
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Rangeley lakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spectacle pond
·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South pond
Southeast pond..........
.
Upper Kezar pond
Ward'!:!and Walker's ponds
Whitney pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.

Fishing through ice proibited
PENOBSCOT

75

.

75

···· · ····· ···· · · · ···
····· ··· ·· ········· ·····
········· · ······ · ·· · · ·
·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. ·
···················
···
.
.

77
76
76
76
76
75

76
76
7G

COUNTY:

Bearpond
·····
<Jrindstone pond..........
. .................. . ... .
Garland pond
Harlo\v pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lake Hebron
Long pond
·····
·····. ··················
l'tfarble pond and brook
North West pond
Sebec lake and tributaries...........
.. . .
··
Vaughan stream
Wilson's pond .. .. .. . .. . . . ..

.
··
.
.
.
.
.
·
.
..

77
77

77
77
77
78
78

77
78
78

77

COUNTY:

Montsweag river
Nequassett stream
Sewall's ponrt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sasanoa river
Winnegance creek........
.. .
SOJ\IERSET

72

COUNTY:

.
Brewer's pond ..................•......
Cold Htream pond
Dexter pond.......
.... .
Field's pond
Garland Village pond . . . . . .. . . ·..
Hewes' pond
Pushaw pond
Swett's pond

SAGADAHOC

73
75
73

.
.
.

A Ider stream

PISCATAQUIS

74

72
.

COUNTY

·. · · · ·
···
.
.
.

79
80

79
7!)

78, 7fl

:

Braasua lakes
Big King lake
Douglass pond
Great Embden pond
,
Hayden lake
Indian pond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lang pond
Little King lake......................................
Lake George . . . . . .
Marshall's pond

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.

80
81
81
81
81
80
81
81
82
80

104
.Moosehead lake and tributaries
... .. . . . . ... . ..... .. .
Madawaska pond .........................................•
Parlin pond
Rodger's pond ,
Wbite'1:1pond ,

.
.

1\f oose pond.........

.
.
.

PAGE .

80, 81
82

si
i-10, 81
81
1--1

WALDO COUNTY:
Goose pond . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
-Iohnson brook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Troy, waters in..................................

S2
S2

. . . . .. . . . . .

82

.
.
.

86

W ASHI GTON COUNTY:

Beaver lakes
,
Catbance lake
CJ1andler'8 river
Denny's rt ver .............................................•
East Machias river
Grana Lake stream
.Jonesport, waters in.....................
.....
Low l\fill stream
l\Iachias bay.......................
.
Machi as river

.
.

.

.
.
.
.

l\licldle river

.

Narraguagus river or bay
Orange river........
. .
Pleasant river....
. .. . .. .. ..
St. Croix river

.
.
.

.

8!
RS

83, 1'5
87, 88

~

84

~
l':l
84
8(i

84, 8:i
8()

R3, ~fJ

.

YORK COUNTY:

Ilunganeaut pond
Barrel l's 1uill ponrl , .......................................•
Chase'!:! pond
Garvin's pon<l . . . . . . .
Great East pond
Uoose pond
llorn pond
Ilanson pond
Little Ossipe ponrl.
Long pond ,
Loon pond
.l\Iessabcsic pond..........
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Mousam pond

.
.

.:\ficlclleBranen pond ...................................•..
Piscatnqua

rtvar

8!)

no
!JO
!10
!}()
!)()

110

HO
ti!J

no
rn
HO
!)()

m

. • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .

HO

Square .Mousam pond.......................................
Upper Goose pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .. . . . . .

!JO

no

